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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE OOUNTRY OHUROH IN MISSOURI, 

Part I. 

Chapter I. 

Introductory. 

The Country Ohurch has recently beco~e a subject '\ 

of new interest and of great importance. It is attract- \ 

ing the attention not only ot the ministr.y but al80 ot the \ 
I 

laity and must be considered anew. There is a.. vague 

teeling. which haa become senera.l, that the oondition ot 

the oountry church i8 not what it ought to be. Indeed 

there i8 a teelins that it is deoliAing. It, however, 

has not assumed any detinite to~ ot expression. 

Little caretul study haa been given to the con-

d1tioDS and problems ot the co~tr,y ohurches. Literature 

is almost entirely lackins concerning them. ·At Rreaent 

it cODaiats ot & tew ~agazine artioles. Theae, for the 

greater p,.,rt, are not to the pOint, being theoretioal 1n 

oharacter and wri tten by men who evidently were not ao-
# 

qua1nted with the 8ubJect at first hand. What i8 true of 

i 
\ 

the oountry church as a whole, in the above respects, i8 j , 

true ot it in lIisBouri, to which thls inT8at1gatloft 1.8 

oonfined. SQ at the Tery' beginning 1 t became evident 

acme original work would have to be dOlle. 

. ..... .. 
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" 

Two questions at once arose. 
\. 

First, What shall \ 

be considered a country church? Second, What are its 

problems? ~he first one, . necessarilY' had to be answered 

before any progress could be made either in setting forth 

its conditions or considering its problems.) In order to 

reach eome conclusion in regard to the above two pOints, 

oircular letters were sent to fifty men in various parts 

of the United States who were conversant with the con-

ditions and problems ,ot the church, both rural and urban, 

asking them: (1) where the division should be made be

tween rural ohurches and urban churches; (2) to give five 

questions that they would like to have answered regarding 

the countr.y church; and (3) to give sources of intor.mation ' 

on the subJect. ' 

Twenty-four replies were received to these letters. 

In regard to the first pOint there was a Yariety ot 

opinions. The countr,y church was defined as one situated 

under conditions varying tram a strictly rural cawmun1ty, 

some cross-roads neighborhood, to one located in a town ot 

4,000 lnhab1 t811ts. It was f1nally decided that churches 

located 1n towns of 1,000 inhabitants or les8 should be 

considered, c.ountry churches. In this paper, the term 

"country church" i8 understood to include anY' church looated 

under any condition varying tram the back woods log structure, 

to be found in some ot the sparsely settled, undeveloped 

rural communities, to the best type 'ot church in the little 
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villages and towns ot 1,000 population. 

The quewtions that the correspondents would like to 

have answered were of a great variety. Many ot them are 

an8wered in this paper by the statistics given. some by 

the conclusions reached, while others are considered under 

the topic. "The Problems ot the Country Church ft • Some of 

them are not considered at all. being foreign to this in

vestigation. 

The replies regarding the third pOint, sources ot in

to~tion, were of little value ' since there are none ex

cept denominational reports ot associations. conferences, 

presbyteries, etc. 

The matter of what should be considered a country 

church bavingbeen decided, it was necessary to set forth 

the extent and method ot investigation before considering 

itB conditions and problems. The tormer, the extent ot 

the investiga.tion. is considered in two respects .t (1) 88 

to time; (2) as to the number of denominations that should 

be considered. 

Regarding the first. the time, the limits decided 

upon were the years ot 188? and 1907, covering a period 

of twenty years. They were chosen because the records 

preceding 1887 were not available to an extent that would I 

have made the 1nve8t1gat1o~ profItable, and because those J1 

of 1907 would give the conditions as they existed at the 

\ t\ 
l~ 

f~ 
).. 

v 
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time of the beginning of the investigati·on. Finally, 

it was considered that this period was long enough to 

make comparisons under tavorable ' conditions. 

With respect to the second, the number ot denomi~-

~ation8 that should be coneidered, it was decided that 

the investigation should be 1~1ted to the following five: 

the Baptist; the Methodist Episcopal; the Methodist Epis

copal, South; the Disciples of Christ, or Christian; and 

the U. B. A. Presbyterian. The above do not include all 

the denominations in Missouri that have rural churches. 

They are the moet prominent and generally distributed ones. 

Three different ~ethods were used in the investi-

gation. The first was statistical. By this method 

statistics were gathered from all the available records of 

the five denominations given above concerning the various 

pOirJts that shall be taken up later. The sec ond was the 

questiona1re. A circular letter was sent to 500 pastore 

of country churches in various parts of the state, 100 

being sent to the pastors ~;he foregoing denaminations.(l) 

Replies were received to 25~ of them. The info~ation thus 

secured was tabulated, and has been incorporated in the 

following pages in its proper place. The third method was ' J 
J 

~ the personal one and was done only on a limited scale by 

the author. Let us now turn to the pOints considered, 

the results obtained, and a discussion of some ot the 

(1) See appendix tor a copy. 
/ 
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things that arise under each pOint. 

Chapter II. 

The Membership of the Country Church. 

The first point considered regarding the country 

church in Missouri was that of its membership. The 

sources from which the statistics were secured were the 

annual reports of the conferences, associations, and 

presbyteries of the various denominations. It should 

be stated that it was ~poss1ble to get any statistics 

on any of the various points considered in this investi

gation for the Disciples of Christ, or Christian church, 

from annual or periodical reports. There are no such 

reports. That denomination has no general organization 

or superintending unit. Each church lives unto itself. 
Sl4-

It is only wi thin the last !.:M years tha.t an effort has 

been made by it to collect and preserve statistics regard

ing membership, Sund~ Schools, benevolences, etc. (Jlll~ 
the into~ation that it was possible to get concerning i , 
that denomination was contained in the 13 replies to t~/~/"' ;" 
100 questlonaires sent to the pastors of ita country/~ 

churches. 

/// '---, The statistics for the two Methodist denominations \ ~A:' 
/ ) ! were complete as well 118 those for the U. 8. A. presbyter-j 

~ian church. The records for the Ba.ptist church were not 
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/~~ CIIllPlete or ava:l.la.ble. Hence the figures presented for 

I that den<lllination do not with a.b801ute accuracy represent 
I ! it. 

I either of the other denominations, the association being 

Its reporting unit i8 much smaller than that ot 

I 
I 
i 

J, 

') j 
I 
\ 
i 

canposed of one or more counties. This makes it 4itfi-

cult to get a camplete and accurate report tor any par

ticular point tor such a large territory as that under 

investigation. The files of the records ot these units 

were also incomplete, causing further inaccuracy. 

no intQrmation was given concerning several points. 

Again 

/Therefore when th.ie denClnination 1s under consideration' 
/ . 

\~ it should always be remembered that the statistics gIven 
.\ 
'.>~or 1 t are only approx:lmately correct. 

"~,.,. Frcm the above named sources the tollowing table \ ~ 

was compiled which gives the total membership ot the ~ 0 

(1'" 

denominations I that ~ ot ~ti~ the Methodist Episcopal, 

the Methodist Episcopal, South, and the Presbyterian 

churches located in that part ot Missouri lying north ot 

the Missouri river, at intervals ot semi-decades from 1887 
1'2., ' 

to l~. (1) 

(1) All tables are tor the ssme territor,y. 
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Table #1 - Membership. 

Increase o~r Pre- Increase OTer 
ced1aa semi-decade. 1887. 

Year lfumber lIumber Percent. Humber Percent. 

/" ~Denom1natiol1s. 
\ 

~ )/ 1887 80,638 ... _-........ ----- --_ ........ -_ .... -
~ I 1892 95,194 14,556 --_ ... 14,556 18. 0 C- ~ 

189" 97,359 2,165 . 2.3 16,721 20.7 ' 
~ ~ 1902 109,350 11,991 12.3 28,712 35.6 

j 1907 102,124 7,226* 6.6 * 21,486 26.0 
~.". " ', ... "'~-,,- ~, VrB tist Church. \ 

188'7 22,280 _ ..... _-- ----- --_ .......... ... __ ... 
1892 25,098 2,818 .......... 2,818 21.6 

~ 189'7 26,620 1,522 6.06 4,240 29.6 ... [\ 1902 31,342 4,722 J,., 17.7 9,062 53.6 s 

\ 
\ 
!d' 
/ 

i- 1907 30,60~ 733* 1.7 -If 8,329 49.9 I J / 11 'L lI-'fi 3 ~- /3)7 tf ,- '1"' i ~ ~ 7...I tJ .., '1 q , / ethodi8t Episcopal Ohurch. ...... -, .-- ~ 

1887· 12,794 --_ ....... - ...... - --_ .. -- -_ ...... 
1892 16,624 3,730 ... _-- 3,730· 29,17 
1897 18,4'78 1,963 11.83 5,693 44.5 
1902 15,646 2,846* 15.57 *" 2,852 22.3 
1907 16',985 1,339 .-' 8.53 4,191 32.7 

\ ., I ~ ''1 ) 4- if l.) '1 '5""1 t . • *' ~) ,~o ~1 ~ 'I 
Metaod18t Episcopal OhurcA, Bout •• 

1887 27,649 ............ - -_ ..... ------ --- .... 
1892 28,373 679 ,'. ------ 679 2.45 . ' 

, 
1897 31,307 2,934 10.43 3,713 13.0 
1902 29,333 1,974 7t 6.3 ~ 1,693 5.9 
1907 30,801 1,466 '- 5. 3,107 11.2 
\ 1 l~ .J )/ ,.,.~ 1../ 2..*"# '7,.1-

J 3" ).,1' 8-
Presbyteri8D Church. .. 

1887 17,870 --_ .. _..-: _ .. _- - ........... 
---~-

1892 25,199 7,329 -_ .... - 7,329 41.0 
1897 30,945 5,7~6 23. 13,075 73.1 
1902 33,029 2,084 5.79 15,159 85.9 
1907 23,729 9,300 j(- 28.1 * 5,895 32.8 
, '\ I l.. , gl f 1 J 'tf.l 4' bIt 1 ~ () \ .. , 

:/ ..., /13 , 1 
". 

* Decreue. 
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Diagram I.b. Percentage of increase or decrease of membership: To
tals; Baptist, ]~ethodist Episcopal, Methodist Episco
pa~ south, and Presbyterian, by semi-decades from 1887 
to 1907. 
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\ 

From the above table, and from diagrams Ia and lb'\ 
\ 

\ 

made from it, it is readily seen that there was & steady \ 
\ 

increase ot the total membership each 8smi-decade over i, 

that of 1887 and of each semi-decade itseU over the pre- .) 

ceding one exoept the last. In that one there was & 

Ter,y notioeable deorease. These facts are shown by the 

solid lines of diagram la and by the solid and open lines 
(1) of diasram lb. On turning to these diagrams and the 

above table 1 t will furthermore be observed tb:at during 

the semi--decade tronl 1887 to 1892 there was an increase 

ot 1e~ in membership; from 1887 to 1897 ot 20.7%; tram 

1887 to 1902 ot 35.6~; and tram 1887 to 1907 of 26%. or , 

a smaller increase by 9.6% in the last semi-decade than 

in the one next preoeding it. 

The increase of 1897 over 1892 was 2.3% and of 1902 

over 1897 was 12.~. On 'the other hand there was a 

decrease ot 6.6~ tram 1902 to 1907. IrQll the above 1 t i8 

evident that the inorease ot each semi-decade over the 

memberShip at the beginning ot the first semi-decade and 

the increase ot each sueces8ive .emi-decade over the pre-

oeding ODe run nearly parallel. These statistics are 

l1kewise an answer to the question, "Is the membership of 
\ 

,} 

the country churches increasing or deoreasing?" 88 tar ~/ 

1 ~ diagrams al.~ indicate numbers; b indicate per-
cent. The 8011d linea in the b diagrams indicate the 
percent. on the base of the report ot 1887. The open lines ,' 
indicate the percent. on the base ot the report ot the pre- i 

ceding semi-decade. .I 

" r 
'\.' , 
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North Missouri is concerned. 
\ 

Until wi thin the last semi- \ 
\ 
( 

deoade it steadily increased, but since then it has .tead- / 
I 

11y decrease-d, not.ith8tand1ng the tact that the two If 
/ 

Methodist denaDinations show slight increases. 
! 

.I 
- ,I 

,/ 

A consideration ot table #1 and diagrams I.a and 

I. b with respect to the denominations separately shows 

that there was a constant increase in each denomination 

&8 well as in the total membership during the first two 

semi-decades, 1887 to 1897, but during the last two, 1897 . 
to 1907 J it was 80mewhat irregular. J'rClll the diagrams 

it will be seen that trom 1887 to 1892 the membership of 

the Baptist church increased 21.6~; that ot the Methodist 

Episcopal, 29.17%; that ot the Kethod1st Epi8oopal, South, 

2.45%; and that ot the Presbyterian, 41%. The increase 

ot the re8pective denaminat10na in the order Just giTen 

\ 

''\- :,,\ 

tram 1887 to 1897 was 29.6~, 44.5%, 13%, 73.l~; trom 1887 -"'{ \. 

to 1907 it was 4~, 32.7%, 11.~, and 32.8% respeotiyely. ~ 

The increase or decrease ot one semi-decade over or under 

the prece41ng one for the denaminationa separately are 

indicated by the open line. ot diagram I.b and theretore 

need not be 8et torth here in detall. (1») 

The m08t remarkable thins revealed by a study ot \ 
this dlYision ot the investigation is the great decline in ) 

(1) The tables anould al.~s be conaulted in connection 
wi th the 41 &grams, otherwise the latter may be misleading. I 

L 
I 

I 

/ 
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which was 9,300, or a decrease ot 28.1%. 

the memberShip ot the Presbyterian church tram 1902 to 1907 \ 

\ This decline 
I 

It was gradual and there ~ I 
was an actual. decrease in the number ot members each year () I 
did not all occur in one year. 

trom 19~2 to 1907 as the tollowing will indicate: the 

decrease traa 1902 to 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, and 1907 
. 

was l~, 3%, 23.8%. 38.5%, and 53.1% respectively. It 

all the diasrams and tables be consulted, it will be found 

that there was nearly as great a decrease in respect to 

all the pOints herein considered regarding that particular 

denomination, viz., membership, number ot churches, value 

ot churches, number ot Sund~ Schools, enrolLment in 

} f' 

Sunday Schools, 'and benevolences, during this semi-decade. 

It was not possible to discover the causes ot these remark-

able decreases. Bo similar ones are tound in 8i ther ot 

the other denominations. 
( 

Some ot them show decreases in 1. 

connection with certain pOints, but not in respect to all 
#-/ 

ot them, and none are so remarkable as ~hose ot this one '~ 

The t:f~ is tre quen tly .;wa.~ cfl lt the c oun try 

churches are not declining, it they have not loa; their 

hold on the people living in the rural ca.mun1t1es, what 

the cause i8 ot the decrease ot the membership ot such 

churches while there has been an increase in the population 

as a whole. 

\ 
J J 
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lrom the toll owing statistic. taken tram the replies 

to the question. ~at percent~ ot the people in your 

cammun~ ty 10 years of age and over do not belong to , any 

church? Is the percentage increasing or decreaeingY·,in 

the qU8stionaire sent to the pastors ot the coun .. try ell 

churches, it would not seem that there were any grounds 

tor the above questions arising. Twenty ot those reply-

ing to the question, -Ie the number incteaslng or de

creasing 7" gave it &8 their opinion that the number was 

increasing, sixty that it wsa decreasing, nine that it 

was the same, and eeven said they did not know. Accord-

ing to these replies, 60% ' ot the p~tors ot such churches 

believe ~t the number ot 'people living in rural coomun-

i ties who are over 10 years ot age and do not belong to ,.t' 

any church is decreasing. ·f This would indicate that they e 
thought the countr.y churches had not lost their hold on 

the people and that their membershlp was increasing. 

Iotwtthstanding the opinion ot this large percentage ot 

the pastors the tact never~el888 remains that the member

ship , ot such churches 88 a whole is decreasing. This 

has been indicated above. (Page 8' ) 

The above questiQD8 will -be considered more tully 

later when more ot the results ot the investigation have 

been given and a more comprehen8ive conclu8ion concerning I 

them can be reeehed. At thlll pOint, however, acme of th, 
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reasons why the membership ot the country churches 

decreasing m~ be presented. 

One reason why the membership ot the country 

is decreasing is the constant migration from rural 

churches ) 

to urban ~ 
communities. No long investigation ls necessary to dis

cover the cause ot this. Many ot the well-1bo-dO tar.mers 

are moving to the towns tor the modern conveniences they 

attord, and tor the soclal advantages not only in the 

popular sense but also for such as better educational op

portunities, more frequent and better church servioes, 

etc. provided by the towns. They retain their tarms and 
'.' cul t ivate 

ei ther ~8~i them themeel vea, golng to and trca them- every 

1 
i 

I 

dq, or ha.ve hired men to work them. Such n.en~ as a rule ., 
fe r .,... ~ .~ 

tren~eir membership to the towns in which they l1ve~\: ,.'. 

Another reason is that the towns 01' 1,000 populat1o~ 

and over are rapidly increasing. This is partially due 

to the above ~nt1oned migration ot the rural pOp'ulatlon~ 

It is also due to the natural growth of the populat~on. 

This tact acoounts, in part, for the decrease ot the 

membership of the country churches, tor eTery town that 

tive years ago had a populat1on ot 800, and now has one 

pi 1,000, is removed frQD the rural oolumn and placed in 
that of and 

.AJle urban,,I\ 1 kewi88 the number of Christian people 

llv1ngr-;.in them 1s removed from the columns ot the c 'ountry 

churches and placed in those of the city ohurches. In . 
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other words. there is an urbanization of the country"'" 

churches taking place. 

of many suoh changes. 

The author personally }mows 
\. 
\ 

In the third place the decrease in membership i8 '-

due to a oertain extent to the fact that many ot the 

country ~hurohe8 are w1thout pastors much or all{he 
A" 

time. In the latter case the membership will not be 

reported and the stat1st1cs w111 Dot show them. Th1s 

al80 causes many to move their membership to the nearest 

towns. There has been a marked increase in the number 

of churches wi thout pastors &1 though the number of 

country churches has decreased. This 1s due to the 

tact that there 1s not a suffioient number of pastors 

·1;0 supply them. The town churche. are the larger. pay 

better salarios. are more important than the country 

ohurohes, and are therefore supplied first. It ant 
have to be without services or pastors they are those 

located in the country. 

The .ubJect ot church property w111 be considered 

next. leaving the question ot why there 18 a lack ot 

suffio1ent mini.tera to supply all the ohurches to be 

taken up later. 
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Chapter III. 

The Property ot the Country 6hurches. 

Under this division will be oonsidered: (1) the 

number of churohes. {2} the value ot the churches; (3) 

the number of parsonages; and (4) the value of the 

para on age 8. 

1. The following table, regarding the number of 

\ 

churches in the rural oommunities of Missouri lying north 

of the Missouri river, was canpl1ed fram the same souroes 

of infonaatlon as table #1 on membership given above. 

./ 

\ 
\ 

"' \ 

) 
I 

I 
/ 

/ 
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Table 2 - Number ot Churehe 
Increase over 
Preceding ssmi

decade. 

Year Number Humber 
.r I 

' / . __ .-,.- Denominations. 
I 
t 188'7 

1892 
189'7 

1228.5 ------
1353 124.5 
1472.5 119.5 

·1902 
907 

"1478.5 6. 
1370.5 108. * 

Baptist Church. 

188'7 
1892 
1897 
1902 
190'7 

294 
345 
363 
369 
370 
, ~~ ;> 

51. 
18. 
6. 
1. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

1887 261 ---- --
1892 264.5 3.5 
1897 300. 35.5 
1902 299.5 .5* 
1907 286 13.5 =* 
/11 2- ~7 g S \ 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 

1887 339.5 
1892 379.5 
1897 401.5 
1902 418. 
1907 399.5 
If/Il '! 1 

40. 
22. 
16.5 
18.5 * 

2,. -) 

Presbyterian Church. 

1887 
1892 -
1897 
1902 
1907 
I /2. 

234 
364 
408 
392 
315 
q 1. 

* Decrease. 

130. 
44. 
16. * 
77. * 

I I ( 

Percent 

--..... 

5.2 
.8 

1.7* 

----
13.7 

.37* 
4.5 "* 
:. $ 

South. 

5.8 
4.9 
4.1 * 

I; 

Increase 
over 
1887. 

Humber 

124.5 
244 
250 
142 

51. 
69. 
75. 
76. 

3.5 
39. 
38.5 
25. 
t1, 

40. 
62. 
78.5 
60. 
f ?, ~ 

130. 
174. 
158. 

B1. 
I 'I g 

Percent. 

19.8 
30.4 
31. 
20.1 

28:; ) 
33.3 
35.5 
38.7 I 

1.34 
14.9 
14.67 

9.57 '10 
11.8 
18.2 
23.07 
17.5 
1(, ,'9 

55.5 
74.3 
67.5 
36.6 
5 if, (, 

I 

\ 
\ 
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A study of the totals ot this table and diagrams I~ 
\ 

\ ' ;f 
\ ",,,,; V \ 

and II.b will reveal the tact that during the first 

two 8emi-decades there was a very substantial. inorease 

in the number ot ohurohes. During the third period 
r' 
) 

the increase was Tar;, alight, being only .6~ ot the / 
I 

number in 1887, or 6 churches. 

there was a decline ot 9.9%. 

I ; 
In the last semi-decade ./ 

"""", 
It a further study ot the table and diagrams be \") 

,. ') 

made wIth respect to the increase or decrease ot one '\ 
1 

semd-deoade in caaparlsoa with the preceding one, it 

will be tound that they run nearly parallel to the 

increases and deereaae8 given above caDputed on the 
, 

baa_jot the number ot churches in 1887. During the 

seoond semi-decade there was an increase ot 8.8% over 

the number at the end ot the tirst, during the third 

there was onl .~ over that ot the 

aaoond, and during the fourth a decrease of 7.8% tram 

that ot the third. The increases or decreases of the 

8everal denominations tor each 8em1-deo~e, and for the 

\ 

\ 
i 

whole period covered by this investigation, ~ readily i 
be asoertained by cODsultiag table #2 and diagrams II.a j 

/ "and II. 'b and need. aot be Bet torth at length here. 
... .. \ 

A oomparison of d1acram I.a and II.a with re8pe~~ 
\ 
) ;" to total. in membership and number ot churohes shows 

many pOints ot similarity. 
t ~ .... 

There 1s an increase in J 
;' 

X 
\ 





\ ,\ 
both during the first two semi-d.ecades and a decrease \ 

\ 
\ 

during the last one. One difference may be noted, v1z.\~ 

that the increase in the number ot churches in the tirst '. 

two semi-decades is cQIlparable to the increase in member- ' 

ship in the first and third semi-decades, and that the 

third semi-decade in number of churches is c~parable to ! 

the second semi-deoade in the number of members. ' ..... ( 

The decrease in the number of churches at the close .' ,;,:. 

ot the year 1907 m~ be attributed to the same things that 

the decrease in membership was attributed to above, viz., 

(1) the migration tram the country to the city, (2) the 

urbanization ot rural communities, (3) the lack ot pastors 

to supply them and hence not reported. 

2. It was impossible to get any data. concerning 

the value ot the country churches of the Baptists. The ! 
tI 

. minutes ot their Associations do not contain any etatietic\s 

c,oncerning this pOint. The table that tollows, and from 

which diagrams III.a and III.b were made, gives the Talues 

of the country churche'S ·ot the Kethod1st Episcopal, the 

lIethocli8t Bp1scopal, South, and the Presbyterian churches / 

at interTala ot tive years from 1887 to 1907. 
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Ta.ble # 3 - Value of Countrv Churches. 
Increase over Increase 

. preceding seud- over 
decade. 1887. 

Year Va;' u e Number Percent Number Percent. 

Three Churches. 

1887 $ 837,175 --~--- .. - ----- _-.-- - - - - ... _ ... _-
1892 1,052,398 $215,223 ... -_ .... $215,223 25.7 
1897 1,038,878 13,520* 1.2*- 201,703 24. 
1902 1,308,678 269,800 25.9 471,503 56.3 
1907 1,488,315 179,637 13.6 651,140 I 77. 7 
I ~ c' :LJ 0 2. '-./ t, 2. ~ 5~ t '3 I> oj'" 

l. "I"" f) I ~ q I 'Il.f ~ ill.. .. i t.c" 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

1887 $251,930 _ ....... - .. _ .. _titil __ ----- - - ... ..-_ ... 
1892 318,420 $ 66,490 ---- $ 66,490 26.39 
1897 349,703 31,283 9.6 97,773 38.8 
1902 378,190 28,487 8.2 126,260 50.1 
1907 504 , 675- 126,485 33.4 252,745 100.3 
11 / ~ . f, ' 7, 1- 3' I 0:t '- -s"?' 1. 0,,&/ .3 ~(. J 6 IJ () , aI. , ,-
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, South. 

1887 $464,045 - ~ -- -. -- - ... - ---. ---- --~- --- ... 
1892 630,890 t 166,845 ........ $166,845 35.9 
1897 483,410 14-7 ,480* 25.4 ~ 19,365 4.17 
1892 583,038 99, .628 20.5 118,983 25.6 
1907 675,945 92,907 10.9 211,900 45.6 

,I~' \?- g ~1; J:L 1'J 'l,tJ O ~i· ~ f V3) o~O 'i~ 1 
Presbyterian Church. 

1887 $121,200 - ... __ ........... ... ---- _ ... _-_ ....... - ...... -
1892 103,080 $ 18,120* ....... _- 18 ,120 ~ 15 • "* 1897 205,765 102,685 89. 84,565 69.7 
1902 347,450 141,685 64. 226,250 187,5 
1907 307,695 39,755 "* 11.5 * 185,495 153.8 
) ~ I~ 5'0 /,(, ; ~¥3~ "70 7 q . .3 '{-3 0 4~{,? 3 .)'S" 

* Decrease 





Diagram III.a. Chureh value: Totals; Methodist Episcopal, Methodist 
Episcopal south, and Presbyteria.n, by ssmidecades 
from 1887 to 1907. 
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Diagram III . b . Percentage of increase or decrease in church value-:-
Totals; ]!ethodist Episcopal" Methodis t Episcopal 
south, and Presbyterian, by semi .... decades, from 1 88? 
to' 1907. 
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If the total values of these churches on the basis 

of those of 1887 be considered, it will be seen that there 

was an increase of 25.7% during the first semi-decade, a 

decrease of 1.7% during the second, an increase of 32.3% 

during the tbird~ and an increase of 2l.~ during the 

fourth. On taking the values of each preceding decade . 
as a bas,- ~ it . will be found that there was a decrease of 

_ 1.'i!Jf., from 1892 to 1897, an increase of 25.9% from 189? 

to 1902, and an increase of 23.6% from 1902 to 1907. 

The above increases and decreases are indicated in dia-

graIns III. a and III. b. 

The decrease froDl le.92 to 1897 i8 apparently due 

to the value given for the property of the Fayette Dist

rict of the Kethodist Episcopal Church, South, for the 

year 1892, which was $98,210. This i8 much larger than 

that given for it at the end of any of the other eemi

decades. In 1887 it was $52,152; in 1897, $43,750; in 

1902, $58,100; and in 1907, $51,900. It is a1eo much 

larger than that given for either of the two years im-

mediately preceding or the three following it. In 

1890 it was $41,400; in 1891, $40,349; in 1893; t40,100; 

in 1894, $44,400; and 1n 1895, $49,500. This shows 

that the country churches of that district were valued 

from 75% to 10~ more in 1892 than at any other semi-decade 

or for either of the 

) 

'. 
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years just given. This 1s more than sufficient to 

account for the above given decrease. It the value 

for that year only approximated that of ally ot the 

other semi-decades there would have been an increase. 

, 
\ 
\ 

Evidently there was some mistake in e8t~atlng the value 

ot the churches ot tha.t district in 1892 or in the report .' 

for th~t year. 

A further study of table #3 and diagrams III. a and 

III.b with respect to the value of the churches ot each 

denanination reveals sane interesting things. Taking 

the value ot 1887 as a bast" J there was a good increase 

tor the first semi-decade in the Methodist Episcopal 

and the Methodist Episcopal South churches. but a marked 

decrease for the Pres~yterian, being 15%. During the 

next semi-decade there was a slight increase in the value 

of the Methodist Episcopal churches, a very marked one 

ot 69.7% tor the Presbyterians, but almost as large a 

decrease for the Methodist Episcopal, South, being 31.87%. 

(See above). During the third semi-decade there as an 

increase among all the denominations, the most radical 

being that of~e Presbyterians ot 117.8%. In the fourth 

semi-deoade there was an increase in the ethodist Epis

oopal and the Methodist Episcopal Churoh, South, but a 

decrease in the Presbyterian Churches. Practica.lly the 

\ . 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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--------\ 
same conditions are true regarding the last three semi- \ 

• 
decades, taking each preceding one as a base. This is ; 

readily seen on referring to the open lines of diagram ,/ 

III.b. 

, , 

It a comparative study of the totals of membership, 

number of churches, and value of the churches is made, it 

will be seen that those of membership and the number of 

churches run nearly parallel. They increase during the 

first three semi-decades and decrease during the last one. i ~ ' .. _\: 
I 

It is different concerning church value. There was an / r 
increase in the first, a slight decrease in the second, / 

and a. very firm increase in the last two semi-decades in 

that respect. 
\ 

In summing up on this subdivision it may be said '\ 
\ 

that although there has been a decrease in both the \ 

number ot members and the number of rural churches in 

the last five years, there nevertheless has been a very 

tir.m increase in the value of the churches. If the 

cause of the increase in value of the churches ia asked 

for, it m~ be replied that it is due to two things, viz., 

natural increment and better structures. 

3. It 1s not ~he plan of either the Baptists or 
\ 

the Presbyterians to provide homes or parsonages tor their f 

pastors. Occasionally it is done by them but 1s a rare 
I 

thing - the e '2Cception rather than the rule. It is 

I 
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deno minations 
different with the two principal Methodi8t~ With the~ 

it is the uule rather than the exception to do eo. It \ 
I 

is a custom that has become a~ost a law with them, and 

now a very large part of the pastors of even their coUnt 

churches have substantial residences provided for theme; I 

The extent to which this is done in North Missouri may ~ 

be comprehended, in p~t at least, trom table #4 and / 
! 

I diagrams IV.a and IV.b that were made tran it. 





Table #4 - Number of ParsoBu:es. 
I.creaSe over IRcrease 
Preced1.s Bemi- owr 

d.ec !ide. 1887. 
Bo. ot 

Year Bo. ot Parsoa- No. ." Bo. % 
Ollarge8 ages. 

:for Two DeDaninatioD8. 

1887 181 114 -- _ ....... -- ......... -
1892 208 123 9 _ ...... - 9 7.8 
189'7 217 143 20 16.0 29 25.4 
1902 220 168 25 17.4 54 47.3 
1907 210 183 15 8.9 69 60.5 

- . 

lIethodist Bpi.copal Church. 

1887 81 57 -- ---... -- ...... _-
1892 89 57 -- ----... -- --.... 
1897 96 70 13 -.-.-- 13 22.75 
1902 96 76 6 8.6 19 33.3 
1907 91 ·,. 78 2 3.3 21 37. ,~ 
\~ \ 1.. 1 nf ; i~-" ,1 2. f .. 8 38 

"" r 
. ~ 

Methodist Episcopal Caurch, SoutA. 

1887 100 57 -- _ ...... - -- ... -.. -
1892 119 66 9 .... --- 9 15.78 
1897 121 73 7 10.6 16 28.0 
1902 124 92 19 26.2 35 61.4 
1907 119 105 13 14.1 48 84.2 

. 110 \ 5" .. 1~ ! \ (3. :1.5" '1 3. ct I, ,2-- f1 () .1( 

-, 

I 

I 

I 

\ , ~ 
'1,:., tv 
j I) 
( 

') 

I 

~ 

\ 
\ 

j 

) 
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Diagram IV.b. Percentage of i n crease or decrease in number of par
sonages: Totals; Methodist Episcopal and Methodist 
Episcopal, south, by semi-decades from 1887 to 1907. 
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The truth of the statement made above regard11ng the 

provision of parsonages the Methodists wake for their 

pastors becomes evident a.t a g181lce a.t the above table. 

In 188' the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. had 100 

rural. charges and 57 parsonages. In 190? it had 119 

charges and 105 parsonages. During the _20 years inter-

vening between 1887 and 1907 the number of' . charges in 1< 
that denamination increased 19% and the number of par-

sonages increased 84.2%. In 1887 the Methodist Epi8COp~ 

church had 81 pastoral charges and 57 parsonages. In 

1907 it had 91 oharges and 78 parsonages. In that denom... '. 

ination there was an increase of 12.3% in the number ot 

charges and 37~ in the number of parsonag~s. Just here . 
it may be added that the above is one evidence of a 

desire ot the people to care · better for their pastors. 

4. The value of the parsonage property steadily 

increased during the whole period covered by this in

vestigation, as may be seen from table -#5 and diagrams 

V.a and V. b. It did not do so at a unitor.m rate, however. 

In the aecond semi-decade there was an increase of only 

5% in the value of the parsonages ot the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South. In the first one there was no 

increase at all in t~e number of parsonages in the Method

ist EpiscopalJ nevertheless there was an increase in their 

value. 
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Table 11 f5 .... V~lue 
Increase 

t ' 
.! 

,-' 

Jfl/\,r-tv,~· 
~; . -

of Parson :!.ges. 
over 

\ 
\ 

Increase over \ 
Preceding semi-
decade. 1887. 

Year Humber Humber Percent. liumber Percent. 

For Two Denomina.tions. 
• 

1887 t 82,610 ... ~ ... ----... .. .. _ ... .., ... ------- -- .... -.. -
1892 107,0'4 $ 24,434 ....... _- , $24,434 29.5 
1897 121,,135 14,091 14. 38,525 47.8 
1902 141,700 20,565 16. 59,090 71.5 
1907 218.'180 76,480 75.5 135 ,570 164. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

1887 t 34,900 $------- ... ---- -------- ... ---.. 
1892 38,074 3,174" ...... ,...--- 3,174 9. 
1897 52,160 14,086 37. 17,260 49.4 

· 1902 56,650 4,490 8.69 21,750 78.2 
1907 82,130 25,480 45. 47,230 135. :3 
' '1 ,2- " 1>; ,~ tJ 

Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, South. 

_188,7 $ 47,'710 --------- -_ ..... -- ------.. - ------
1892 68,970 $ 21,260 ----- $ 21,260 44.58 
1897 68,975 5 ------ 21,265 46.6 
1902 85,050 16,075 20.1 37,340 78,2 
1907 136,050 51,000 60. 88,340 185.3 
J 1 It 1 (,'1) 100 

v' j I ~ ' 
I 

\ 





Diagram V.a. Value of parsonages: Totals; Methodis t Episcopal and 
Methodist Episcopa1~South , by sem~ecades from 1887 
to 1907. 
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Diagram V.b. Percentage of increase in parsonage value: Totals; 
Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Ep1scopalJ South, by 
semi-decades from 188? to 190? 
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The ratio ot the total inorease ot the value ot 

this property was greater than that ot the total increase 

in the number ot parsonages. 

was 84.2% in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and 

37% in the Methodist Episoopal, while that in regard to 

the fo~er was 185.3% in the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South, and 135.3% in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

It a comparison ot the increase in the number ot 

pa.rsonag-es be made with the increase in the number ot 

churches it will be found that that ot the to~er was 

much greater than that of the latter. It . 'as pointed 

out above that there was a decrease in the number of 

churcheB tr~ 1902 to 1907. This is not true with 

respect to the parsonages. There was a considerable 

increase in them during that .emi-decade. Should a 

comparison ot the increase in the value ot the parsonage$ 

be made with the increase in the value of the ch~rches, 

the former again has the advantage. In the twenty years 

covered by this investigation the value of the parsonages 

increased trom $82,610 in 1887 to $218,180 in 1907, or 

164%. In the same period of t~e the value ot the church-

es of the same denaninations increased trom $715,975 to 

$1,180,620, or 64%. Thus we see that the parsonages com-

pare favorably w1 th the churches 1n every respect. Let 

us now turn trom this- subject to a consideration of the 
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Sunday Schools. 

Chapter IV. 

The Sunday Schools of the Country Churches. 

One department, and a very important one, ot the 

count ry church is the Sund~ School. The data con-

eerning this division of t he investigation were prac-

tical1y complete. The subject will be considered 

under two subdivisions: (1) t he number ot Sunday 

Schools, and (2) the enrollment therein. 

Fran the various reports concerning the number 

of Sund~ Schools table ~ which immediately follows, 
.. . ,~ .. ' 

was compiled, (ahd~fro:n it diagrams VI. 8. and VL b were) o ..... -X 

ma.de ~ 
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Table :#6 - Number ot Sunday School$ . 
Increase over Increase 
preceding sami- over 

decade . 188? 

Year Number Number Percent. Number Percent 
~' -

For ~l' Denominations. 
t. { F \ 
:tf188'7 585 ---- - .. _ ...... ...- ... ... - ... -..... 

~ 'i 
1 1892 875 290 290 49.4 

:} 11897 1 . 019 144 16.4 434 74.2 / 

tJ I 1 902 1,145.5 126.5 12.4 560.5 95.8 
1907 1 , ~44 1.5 * • 1 * 559 95.? .. 
. ,. 

/ ".-- Baptist Churc~. 

----'\ 1887 113 ...... ..... _-- ........ _ ... _ ............ ... 
1892 141 28 ~--- 28 32.8 

\ 
189? 1?3 32 22.7 60 50.4 J 1902 212 39 22.5 99 70.8 N07 235 23 10.8 122 110.4 
'/1- '-f1.. D 7 

/ 

Methodist Ep1sdopal Church. 

1887 117 ----- ----- .... ... _ ... ... --_ ..... 
1892 236 119 ...... ~ .... 119 gg.5-:: /4) '.7 
1897 246 10 4.26 129 s.g ~\ ' ~"1Y. 

1902 265 19 13.7 148 .-« - " \J.~ 
190'7 2~9 26 ~ 10.1 * 122 35 - 1 

'\-. \I 

~ttl~.L 1 ~ I I '11- 6 13 3 , 1 3, /; 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

1887 280 ~ ... --- ........ - ---_ ... ... .. ..... .... 
1892 352 72 .. _ .... - 72 25.71 
1897 368 16 4.7 88 31.6 
1902 362.5 5.5 * 1.6 * , 82.5 29.5 
1907 343 19 . 5 -'f\ 5.3 ~- ~.,~ , 22.5 
\ ~ , ,~ "3)3, ,I( q ~ '1.'5'* 'J.., ~ , 't. 
Presbyterian Church. 

1887 75 --...... ----- ....... _- ... --- ... 
1892 146 71 " 71 

., 

94 ---- .. 
1897 232 86 68. 157 209.3 
1902 . 306 74 32. *' 231 306. 
1907 227 - 79 * 25.8 152 202.6 
{ &f I~ ",77 { o ~ " 1 0 ,.. 1 70· 

* Decrease. 





Diagram VI.a. Number of Sunday Schools: Totals; Baptist, Methodis t 
Episcopal, Methodist Epi8eopa~,Southt ~nd Presbyter
ian, by semi-decades 'from 1887 to 1907 
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:J'1a.gri::l.l1l 1--:r. f.J . PdrcEHl ti::tt;e Gi" l l i. 0reaS e or decrease-----rri the number or 
Sunday Sc h ools: Totals ; Baptist, Methodist Episcopal , 
Methodist Episcopal,South, and Presbyterian, by semi
decades from 1887 to 1907. 
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On observing the totals it is at once evident that 

there as a continual and very substantial increase dur-

ins each ot the first three semi-decades. In the last 

one there was a small decrease of 1.5 Sunday Schools, or 

.1%. The rate of increase becomes more evident fran 

diagram VI.a and VI.b than from table #5. Diagram VI. b 

shows, using the totals ot 1887 as a base, that by the 

end of the first, second, third, and fourth semi-decades 

there had been an increase of 49.4%, 74.2%. 95.8%, and . 

95.7% respectively. 
...../ ) 

Considering table #6 ith respect to denominations, <, 
it 111 be discovered that there was an increase in a.ll 

of them during the first two semi-decades, varying trom 

30.4% in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to 209.3% 

in the Presbyterian, or fram 280 to 358 in the fonmer 

and from 75 to 232 in the latter. In the third semi-

decade there was about the normal increase in all except 

the Kethodi8~ Episcopal Church, South, in which there 

was a slight decrease of 2.1~ or 6.5 Sunday Schools. 

The decrease in that denomination can be accounted for 

by the urbanization ot the rural churches. At the end 

ot the second semi-decade there were but 28 urban churches. 

By the end ot the third one there were 44 such churches, 

an increase ot 16. So the decrease was one only ot rural 

Sund~ Schools and not one of all the Sund~ Schools as 

,,' 
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would be supposed without investigation. An examlnat1on"', 

ot the minutes ot the Annual Conterences showed that the 

8ame rate ot urbanization did not obtain in the Kethodist 

Episcopal church during this t~e. 'It was not possible 

to secure statistios regarding this pOint tor the Baptist 

and Presbyterian chu~ches. During the last semi-decade 

we tind a decrease in all the denominations except the 

Baptist which made a gain ot 10% over the preceding one. 

T~is decrease Taried tram 6% in the Methodist Episcopal 

South, to 25.8~ in the PresbY'terian church. The de-

crease in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, can 

not, in this instance, be ace oun ted t or as 1 t was in the 

preceding one. 

The best method ot presenting the second sub

division ot the subject, the enrolLment in the Sund~ 

Schools, Is the one thus tar employed. viz., the use 
i 

ot tables and diagrams. Table #17, which is presentedJ 
a r 

I ,1 

at this point, gives the enrollment bY' denaninatlons a~ 

interTals ot semi-decades tram 1887 to 1907. 

\ 

t 

, , 

i 
t 
f 
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Table M - Enrollment in Sunda.v Schoolj5_. 
Increase over Increase 
preceding sem1- over 

decade. 1887 • 

Year Number Number Percent. Number Percent. 

For Four Denominations. 

t{ 1887 
"IT 1892 

; \ 1997 
, ,1902 

c 907 

36,232 
50,961 
58,790 
61,642 
60,527 

l Baptist Church. 

~ !r( 1!87 
1892 

C' 1897 
1902 

" ~~07 

5 ,151 
10,057 
10,287 
10,333 
12,240 
'2. )j ,/ q 

ethod1st Episcopal 

1887 11,673 
1892 13,400 
1897 15,859 
1902 15,270 
1907 15,724 
1~\1.. 17 7 7 0 

Methodist tPiscopal 

1887 15,846 
1892 19,402 
1897 19,120 
1902 19,145 
1907 20,065 

14,729 
7,829 
2,852 
1,115 -x-

4,916 
220 
56 

1,907 

Church. 

1,727 
2,459 

589 * 
55"4 

2.J ot/& 
Church, 

3 ,556 
282 * 

25 
920 
tf~7 ',. ,tel ( 1 'fer/ n 'i 

Presbyterian Church. 

1887 
1892 
1897 
1902 
1907 
• "I 1:;"'--

3,562 
8,092 

13,524 
16,894 
12,498 

#/ 7.; (P $3 

* Decre ase . 

4,530 
5,432 
3,370 
4,396 * 
~) I f '5 

15.9 
14.8 

1.8 *" 

1.6 

8.4 

18.4 
3.7 *" 
2.5 

t 3. 
South . 

1.4 * 

67. 
24. 
20 -* 
lj- tJ 

14,729 
22,558 
25,410 
24,295 

4,916 
5,136 
5,192 
7,099 

1,727 
4,186 
3,597 
1,151 
~.J tJ~ 7 

3,556 
3, 274 
3,299 
4,219 
.3 73 'l.. 

} 

4,530 
9,962 

13,332 
8, 936 

l 't} ) 'll 

40.6 
62.2 
71.6 
67. 

\ ---- \ \ 
49.5 t 

110.3 / 
139.4 ' 
146.8 

14.8 
35.8 
30.8 
34.7 
52. 2 

22.4 
20.6 
20.8 
26.6 
2-1. ,-

127. 
279.6 
374.2 
250. 
3 ~(,.1 

} 

l 
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Diagram VII.a. Enrollment in Sunday Schools: To t als; Baptist, Meth
odist Episcopal, Methodist Episeopa~ South, and 
Presbyterian, by semi-decades fr9m 1887 to 1907. 
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Diag ram VII.b. Percentage of increase or decrease in Sunday school 
Enrollment: TOtals; Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, 
Methodist Ep1scopa~ South, and Presbyterian, by sem
i-decades from 188? to 1907. 
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~, 

A study of table #I'f and diagrams VII. So and VII. b will '\ 
., 

reveal the fact that · there as an increase in the en-

rollment in the S.unday School each semi-decade over that 

ot 1887. This is true of each denomination as well , 

as ot the total enrollment. It varied somewhat, how-

ever. How much and in what reapects may readily be 

learned from the above table and diagrams and need not 

be set forth at length here. 

The decrease in the enrol~ent was a little larger 

in the last semi-decade than was the decrease in the 

number ot SUDd~ Schools. In the tonner instance, on 

the bas~~ot the preceding semi-decade, it was 1.8%, and 

in the latter it as .1%. CQmparing the total enroll-

went in the Sunday Schools with the total church member-

\ 
\ 

ship, it will be found that 8. parallelism exists there . , . 

also. The increase in the membership is not quite so 

regular during the first three semi-decades as that ot 

the enrol~ent in the Sunday Schools. In the last one 

a stm1lar decrease is found in both instances. 

In conclUding this division ot the 8ubject~ and 

before taking up the next division ot the investigation, 

"The Young People t 8 Societies an'd Auxiliary Societies 

ot the Country Churches", it m~ be stated that there 

1s some ~alogY' between the enrollment in the Sund8\V 

Schools and the membership ot the churches. A com-
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p&rieOD of table #1, di~r~ I.a and I.b with table 

#7, diagrams VII. a and VI.I. b will ahow this as ta.r as j 
; .. "!""",,, ~ _______ ... /"'"_""_"'",-''''''''''~'_---'''''''''I'''''---'''''''':r..._,"""",,,- ......... -. .... , _ ....... " .. _ >-' ...... _._/ ...... ",. ' 

sta.tistics reveal 1 t. /,r !here are other things to b-e 
",..----~~ ... ..... ~ ..•.. ' .. -.-•. ~.~ 

c~dered,--·~~o •• Ter. The question ot urbanization 

enters here as •• 11 &8 it does in regard to membership. 

On the other hand the enrollment and the number ot 

Sunday Schools do not depend on the membership ot the 

church alone. There are many enrolled in the for.mer 

that do not belong to the latter. The condition ot 

the Sund~ Schools in the rural cQDmunlties depends 

more upon local leadership and supervision than the 

country churches do. The pastors will be at the laUer 

at stated intervals to preach, but the superinte~den1B ot 

the Sundq Schools must be there each Sundq. In other 

words, the work ot the Sund., School depends upon local 

leaders, and the number ot such schools and the character 

ot the work done by them depends upon such leaders. It 

is otten difticult or ~poesible to 'lind them in such 

communities. The universal excuse offered by the people 

of the country churches that have no SundaY' Schools 1s 
b 

that there 18 DO, one to lead -"take charge of the work. 

Here is one ot the problema, and one ot the vital problems, 

ot the country church 1n Missouri. - to provide leaders 

tor the Sundq Schools ot the rural communities. 
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Chapter v. 

The Young People's Societies and Auxiliary Societies 

of the Country Churches. 

The information concerning the young people's 

societies of the state was very incomplete. There was 

none at all available for the Epworth League ot the 

Methodist Episcopal church. That ot the Baptist Young 

People's Union ot the Baptist Church was so fragmentary 

that i t was ot Ii t tIe or no value. About all that could 

be deter.mined concerning the latter was that there either 

were tew such societies, or that they tailed to make any 

report concerning them, and that they were not successtul. 

~e la.tter conclusion 1118.8 reached from the f~t- -tha.t' " 

J where reports do occur they are tor the last two semi.... \ ... 

decades, and the last one, where reported, shows a decided 

decrease trom the preceding one. In most ot the cases 

there is no report given tor the last one where there had 

been one for the preceding, indicating that the work was 

\ discontinued. 

The report ot the Presbyterian church on the con

dition ot the Christian Endeavor was as followsl in 1897 

there were 469 members; 1n 1902, 322 members; in 1907, 

\ .. 
" i~ r. 

io 
'l,74 membe re • Here we see a steady and very rapid decrease. ~ 

The reports ot the Epworth League tor the Methodist 1 
I 

/ 
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Episcopal Church, South, do not show so great a decrease ' 

and are as tollowsa in 1897 , there were 4,562 members; 

in 1902, 3,127membersj in 1907, 3,594 members. This 

shows a very large decrease from 1897 to 1902 but an in

crease tram 1902 to 1907 of about one third of the pre-

cedlr.g lOBS. 

From the foregoing it must be concluded that the 

young people's societies are not a success in the country 

churches ot Missouri. For this there are Dlany reasons. 

1. ThoBe given above tor the decline ot the membership 

ot the churches likewise obtain in this departlnent. 

2. Those that were especially assigned tor the decline 

of the Sunday Schools, among which the lack of leader-
also hold here 

ship 1s the most Importan't;.. The invariable reply to 

the query of why there are no young peoplets societies 

in the country churches iSI "We have no one to take 

charge of the work. There are plenty of young people 

to have a good society and we would be pleased to have 

one,_ but there is no available leader". 

Personal observation proves that there is much 

truth in the above reply. The question at once arises 

why there are no leaders. One reason is that those who 

would make leaders are away attending schools in the towns 

the greater part of the year and hence are not available. 

Another is that the young men of ability and talent for 
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organizatIon and leadersh.ip are largely leaving the tarm 

and going into the city. A third reason is that the 

pastors ot the country churches too frequently make no 

effort to organize such societies. They have from two 
e 

to six .hurchea to care for and therefore can give little 

time to anyone of them. They are frequently "troubled 

about many things", and sometimes have to be every thing

except the congregation,- janitor, officer, priest. 

Notwithstanding the above, it the pastors of the country 

churches would make an etfo~t, leaders could be secured 

in most instances. It leaders are not found when pastors 

come in charge of the churches, it is 8. part ot their 

duty to train up such leaders, concerning which duty it 

m~ be said that it is one of the most ~portant that they 

have. The indifference, laziness, and neglect ot the 

pastors evidently is one reason tor the condition at the 

young people's societies of the country churches tod~. 

Observation clearly shows the above to be true, and it is ' 

equally true that young people's societies can be organ-

1zed, leaders developed, and the societies made a succeS8 

in the country churches ot Missouri. 

The reports concerning the auxiliary 8oci~tie9. ~. \ 1 
"\ -< 

the Women ' ... HOllIe Missionary Society and the Women's Foreign '; 

Missionary Society - of the country churches were in about : 
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the same condi tion as those concerning the young people's 

societies. There were none at ~l for the Methodist 

Episcopal church. ' Those ot the B~ti8t church were frag-

mentary and entirely without yalue. Only two reports 

were given for the lIethodist Episcopal Church, South. In 

1902, 699 me~ber8 were reported, while in 1907 there were 

only 408. The Presbyterian church reported 150 members 

in 1997, 49 in ~902, and 75 in 1907. 

The above indicates an undeveloped and d1sintegrat-

ing condition ot these societies. The infrequency ot 

regular church services, the difficulty ot holding meet

ings on account ot the distance people have to go to 

attend them, and the condition ot the roads at certain 

seasons ot the year are SODle ot the causes ot the present 

state of these societies. The author has known but one 

such society that was not in a village and in a strictly 

rural community. 

Ohapter VI. 

The finances ot the Country Churches. 

The tinancial aspect ot these churches will be 

sidered under three sub-divisions. (1) benevolences, (2) 

miscellaneous expenditures, '(3) salaries of the pastors. 

It must be stated at the ver,y outset that the records 

concerning this part of the 'investigation were incomplete, 

: .- \:: 
I 

: .v,~/ 
: ,"'I 

! t! 





which ~ added much to the dift~culty and complexity 
\ 
'\ 

\ .. 
ot setting It forth correctly. In fact 1 t is impossible \ 

\. 
to do so. The Baptist reports concerning benevolences 

were 80 incomplete that they oan not ve used in making 

diagrams or in cCIIlpiling tables. They likewise contain 

nothing regarding miscellaneous expenditures or the 

salaries ot the pastors. The Presbyterian reports . are 

c,omplete concerning the tirst subdiyision but oontain 

nothing wi th respect to the last two. Those of the two 

Methodist dencainat10ns are quite complete and it is fran 

. these 80urces that we set sufficient data to set forth 

the financial conditions ot the country churches ot 
completeness 

Missouri w1 th some degree ot ~llP~~. The denominations I 

! are all simIlar in some respects. Bence fram the con-

di tioDs reported by some ot them we oan inter pretty ac-

curately what those ot the others are. The tirst sub-

divlsl00, the benevolences ot the country churches, will 
now 
... be considered. 

; 

l.lrQll the minutes of the Annu&l. Conferences ot the ( 

two Methodist denominations, and tram the reports ot the 
, Presbyteries ot the Presbyterian Church the toll owing { 

table, /1:8, was formulated, and from it diagrams VIII.a I 
1 

and VIII.b were made. 

I 

/ 

I , 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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i 

\ 
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/ Ta;)le #8 - BeneTolences., 
Increase OTer 
preceding semi-

decade. 

Year Humber Humber Percent. 

:ror Three Dencxninationa. 

1887 t 30,924 --- .... -_ .. - ...... .-- --
1892 67.273 $36,349 ---..... 
1897 113,329 46,056 19.1 
1902 121~329 8,000 21.6 
1907 ' 97,714 23,615 * 19.4 * 

lD 't!} Kethodist Ep1s opal Church. 

1887 t 3,484 _ ..... _ .... - ----- ... 
1892 8,505 $: 5,021 ------
1897 11,752 3,247 38. 
1902 11,920 168 1.2 
1907 12,7\°3 

850 7 
( f7 d, '. l liJ'f 
• ethodist Bp1scopal Ohurch, South • 

1887 $ 11,702 -------. ------
1892 15,009 • 3,307 ------
1897 17,879 2,870 19.1 
1902 ' 21,741 3,862 21.6 
1907 25,847 5,106 23.4 
t'l I 'J.., :3 ~ J t? ff7. 

Presbyterian Church. 

1887 $ 15,743 -------- -- ...... -
1892 43,759 $28,016 -----
1897 83,698 3.9,939 90.9 
1902 87,695 3,997 5.7 
1907 58,097 29,598 ~ 32. ~ 
( "f , ~ , .'J ~ (7 if 

, 

* Decrease. 

Increase 
over 
1887. 

Bumber Percent. 

------- --- .... -.. 
$36,349 117.5 

72,405 266.4 
80,405 292.4 
56,790 216.3 

-_ ........ _- .. __ .... 
t 5,021 143.8 

8,268 236.9 
8,436 241.7 
9,286 269. 

-------- -- .. -~ 
$ 3,307 28.0 

6,177 52.7 
10,039 84.9 
15,145 92.7 

~ ... --- -- ... ~- ....... , 
$28,016 177.1 

67,955 431.9 
71,952 457. 
42,354 259. f 

) 
; 

i 

" 
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~. 
increase during the \ 

\ 
The totals re1J'eal a 8ubstan t1a1 

first three semi-decades, the reports of 1887 being taken 
} 

as a. base. The gains were 117.5%, 268.4%, and 292.4% , I 

respectively tor these periods. During the last semd- J 
1 

decade there was a decrease ot 76.1% tran the~ third, or 

fran 292.4% to 216.3%. ~his 1s indicated by th~- satra 

1 f 1\ ; 

The gains and losses over each / 

preceding aemi-dec8de are indioated by the open line ot i" 
l ' 

the same diagram. 

It table #8 and the diagrams drawn trom it be 

j 
i 
i 

( 

studied by denominatIons, 1 t will be seen that the Presby- \ l 
tarians had their U8ual phenomenal inorease during the 

first three semi-decades and a. decrease Just as remarkable 

in the fourth. There is but one logical oonclusion to 

be dra.n fro. this eTer recurring decrease in the Presby

terian Church tor the last rive years covered by this 

investigation, and that i8 that it is rapidly deolining 

1n the rural oaamunities ot the state of Missouri. 

The Justice ot this conolusion beoomes evident at once 

tra. the peroentages that follow, taken tram diagrams 

I.b, II.b, III.b, VI.b, VII.b, and VIII.b previously 

given. 

I 

, 
I 
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The deorease in membership fram 1902 to 1907 was 53.1%; 

in number of ohurches, 31%. in value of churches, 33.7%. 

in number ot Sund~ Schools, 103.4%; in enrol~ent in 

Sund~ Schools, 124.2%; in benevolences, 188~. There 

Is not only not a phase of the subJect that has been 

oonsidered, but there will not be any that will be con

sidered in this investigation in which this denQDination 

had an increase in ~raatF semi-decade. Therefore, 
- . 

our oonclusion given above concerning it is Justifiable. 
l 

Diasram~III.a and VIII~b indica.te a continual in-
\ 

crease tor the Methodist ohurohes through the whole ot 

the tour semi-decades. The percentage ot the increase 

in the Methodist Episcopal i8 mach larger than that ot 

the Methodist Episcopal South, and grew muoh more rapid-

ly during the first two. It must not be interred fr~ 

this, however, that 1 ts contributions were larger. Just 

the opposite was the case. The contributions ot the 

Methodist Episcopal ehurch in the years 1887 and 1907 

were $3,488 and $12,770 respecti.ely. Those ot the 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, were, tor the same 

years $11.702 and $26.847. In other words the Methodist 

Episoopal Ohurch,South, was paying nearly as muoh at the 

beginning ot the period ot this investigation as the 
/ 

Methodist :lpi8copal was at the close ot 1 t t.enty years / 

later. :furthermore. the actual increase ot the tonnel 
\ 7 
\ 

\ 
\. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

1 
J \, 
f 

/ 
j 

i I I 

! 1-' \ .1 

j( 
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was much greater, being $15,145 8.8 cCIIlpared to *9,282 in '\ 

the latter. 

In oClJlpar1ng the bene.volences with the membership · 

it .111 be 8een that they do not agree or run para.llel 

except in 80 tar as totals and the Presbyterians are 

. concerned in both cases. In the benevolences the 

Methodists show a gain during both of the last two semi-

decades. This is not true with respect to membership, 

tor both ahow a marked decrease in the third one. 

The best comparison of benevolences. or that in 

which the greatest amount ot similarity is found, i8 

with the salaries of the pastors, which may be obserTed 

by cQDparing d1asrams VIII.a and VIII.b with X.a and X.b. 

There are no 11nes given in 41agrsms X.a and X.b to rep

resent the salaries ot the Presbyterian ministers, for 

there were no data. from whioh to construct them. The 

cQDparlson, therefore, is 1~1ted to the two Uethod18t 

denominati ons. While the percentages of increase are 

much larger in respect to benevolences than they are to 

pastor""" salaries, the ratio of increase is very similar. 

The parallelism breaks down in one instance only, and 

that 18 in the third semi-decade with respect to the 

Methodist Episcopal ohuroh. During that one there was,/ 

on the one hand a slight decrease in pastors' salaries 

but OD the other a slight increase in benevolences. 

.' 
./ 

/ 





III summing up in regard to benevolences. it m.q \. 

be 8tated that there was a steady increase during all 
'\. 
\ 

\ 
\ , 
\ the semi-decades in all the den<IAinations reporting con- I 

cerning them except the Presbyterian which 8uffered a 

heav,r decrease during the last one. 

; , , 
~ 
I 
f 

1 
; 
! 
; 

! 

2. There are no sources ot iDto~tion ooncernlns \ 
i. 

. , \ ""', 
the mIscellaneous expend! tures of the Disciples of Chri8t\ Jl1 ., 

\ 

or Ohristian. the Baptist; or the Presbyterian churches. 

The reports ot the two Methodist denominations were cam~ 

plate in this respect. By -miscellaneous expenditures" 

is meant that which is spent ror the inc~~ent~ __ ~ninl X 
expense8 ot the churches. including janitor's 8ervi~est 

fuel, light, repairing ot buildings, the construction ot 

new buildings, etc. ~ollow1ns 1s a table giTiDg the 

expendi turea ot the last two denominations in these re-"!" 

spects. 

\ 
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!able 119 - II1soellaneQus Extlend1turea. 
Increase OTer Inorease 
precedlns sem1- , over 

deoade. .- 1887. 

I Year Humber Bumber Percent. Humber Percent. 

'fwo DenQ'Dinatlons. \ 
I 
j 

1887 * 58,670 -.. ~~--.. ----- _ .. ----- ___ IiiI>-.. 

1892. 103,780 $45,110 ----- t 45,110 76.8 
1897 84:,510 19,170 """ 1B.4 * 25,940 44.2 
1902 106,215 21,505 25.5 47,54.5 81.7 
1907 197,398 91,183 75.9 138,728 263.4 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Methodist :lp18oopal Ohuroh. I 

I 
I 
I 

1887 $29,079 _ ....... --- ---- ..... ----_ ... ............. 
I 1892 36,119 $ 7.040 -........ $ 7,CMO 21.2 

1897 39,563 3,444 23.4 10,484 37.3 
1902 35,573 3,990* 10. *" 6,.94 23.5 
19'07 51.796 16,223 46,5 22,717 79.9 
\ ~ I .,"" 

Methodist Epi8copal Ohurch, South. 

1887 t29,591 -."..._ ...... -- .. _-... ..._ ... _---- _ ............. 
1892 67,661 $38,070 .. _-- $38,070 128.6 
lS97 45,047 22,61. ~ 33.6 ~ 15,456 52.2 
1902 70.642 25,595 57. '1,051 138.7 
1907 145 ,802 74,960 56. 116,011 392.4 
\~ \ ~ rb-'~ f~ I 

I .(: .. .,. p /3 / 
\... ! 

* Decrease. 
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From the above table, diagrams IX. a and IX. b 

were made showing the increases by denomina.tlons, their ', Z~"VL:-:::l. 

totala, and when they occurred. Al though theJ.e we re 

decreases durIng certain semi-deoades, on the whole there 
\ 

I was a ver.y decided increase in such expenditures during t 
./ 

the period covered by this investigation. 
fi~.Q"C, f!;; ''Ii~t 

~. 'the ~i:H division ot finances, the sala.ries 

of the pastors, comes next tor consideration. It is a 

ver,y complex one it tully considered. It w11l be necess-

ery to infringe sowewhat on the next division of the in

vestigatIon, the Pastors ot the Country Churches, in order 

to set it forth with anything like fullness. Lack of 

information has again handicapped the work a.t this pOint. 

The reports of the Annual Conferences of the two Methodist 

denominations were all the material that could be secured 

on this subject except that obtained through the above-

mentioned questionairee. The results of the investigatIon 

on th1.s topic w111 be presented in three divisions: (a) 

the results obtained fran the reports of the Methodist 

Annual Oonferences; (b) the results ot the questionaires; 

and (c) the conclusions arrived at fran the canbinat10n 

ot (a) and (b). 

The toll owing table was 

referred to above, and from it 

drawn. 

oanpiled fram the repor~. 
diagrams X. a and X. b weri 

I 
f 

I 

/' . I ' v"'''', .:J... 
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Table :/110, Salaries ot Pastors. 
IncreaSe over Increase 
preceding semi· over 

decade. 188? . . 

Year Number Humber Percent. Bumber Percent. 

Two Denominations. 

1887 t 88,879 .. -- ....... .._-- --.. __ ... - --- ....... 
1892 109,070 $20,191 --_ ... $20,191 22.5 
1897 11',,503 8,433 7. 28,624 32. 
1902 120,131 2,628 2.2 31,252 35 
1907 131,651 11,520 9.5 42,772 4?9 

J Y- ') Itt '-( 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

1887 t 38,910 -........ __ ... ......... - - .... "",.--- ... .. ......... -
1892 51,850 $12,940 ----- $12,940 33. 
1897 57,816 5,966 11.5 18,906 48.5 
1902 57,363 453 ~ .8 18,553 47.4 
1907 59,551 2,188 3.8 20,741 53. 

I ~'J rOlf) 

Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, South. 

1887 t 50,069 -........... ~ .... ~ --.... .... ............. _,...,... ----_ ..... 
1892 57,220 t 7,151 .... tiiiIt ... $ 7,151 14.3 
1897 59,687 2,467 4.3 9,618 19.2 
1902 62,768 3,081 5.3 12,699 25.3 
1907 72,100 9,332 4.8 22t03~ 44.3 

\ '"\ 1"~ fj {).J 6 l~ ~ 

-)(: Deorease. 
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The totals ot this table show an increase tor the\ 

whole twenty years, being 47.9%-in 190'7 above what it 

was in 1887. The statistios tor each denomination 

differ tram the totals in one respect, iee., that during 

the semi-deoade tt~ 1897 to 1902 there was a slight 
"-

J 

decrease in the salaries of the pastors ot the Methodist,.- ; .----v 
,; ~\...; . 

Episcopal. - church. The above is well illustrated by / ,-,_-{'"" 

the accompanying diagrams X.a and X.b. 

A better comparison ot the salaries of the pastors 

of these two denominations ~ be had by going more into 

detail. We find that there was a total increase in the 

Methodist Episcopal church ot ~O,641t or 53%, tor the 

whole twenty years between 1887 and 1907. That tor the 

Methodist EpisCopal Ohurch, South, for the same time was 

$22,031, or 44.2%. The Conference reports show that 

there were 81 pastors ot country churches in the Uethod-

1st Episcopal church in 1887 as compared to 100 in the 

Kethodist Episcopal South, and 91 in 1907 in the former 

1n caspari80D to 11g in the latter. The average salary 

ot the pastors ot the fo~er in 1887 was $480.37 in com

parison to $500.69 1n the latter, and in 1907 it was 

$654.40 and t605,88 respectively. 

The above shows conclusively that the salaries of 

the pastors ot the Methodist Episcopal churches in rural 
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c~unities were better than those ot the pastors ot the 

Methodist Epiecopal,South churches similarly located in ( 

1907. This is further verified by the replies to the 

qU8stiona1res mentioned above. The average salary ot 
who 

the 28 pastors ot the Methodist Episcopal church taas 

replied to the ~estlonaires was $604.50 while that ot 

the 36 who replied tran the other Methodist denomination 

was $582.~·6 tor that year. The averages derived tr<lll 

the questionaires do not quite correspond to those de

rived traa the Oonference reports. being somewhat lower, 

7.8% tor the Methodist Episcopal and 3.8% tor the lIethod- : 

1st Bplsoopal~ South, or an average of 5.8%. 
other hand they are in about the same ratio. 

On the 

The only means ot learning the salaries ot the 

pastore ot countr,y churches ot the other denominations 

~ )( '~ '.~ , 
t , \..' 

was by questionalres. To the 100 ot such queationa1res I 
! . 

sent out to the pastors ot the country churches ot each t 

ot those denaninatlons. 12 replies were received trom 

those ot the Baptl8t, 8 trom those ot the Presbyterian, 

and 15 tram those of the Disciples ot Christ, or Chrl$t-

ian church, regarding this point. THe average salaries 

ot the pastors ot these denominations were $543, $472. 

and $598 J respeotlvely in 1907. A8suming that the 

above were approx~&tely 6% below the actual salaries, 

taking as the basis ot our assumption the results of the 

t '."'" 

r,;' 
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investigation 8i ven a.bove wi th respect to the Ilethodiet\ 

churches, the average salaries of the pastors of the 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\\ three last-mentioned denominations f ·or that year would 

have been $514, $499, and $633 respectively. The 

latter are evidently approx imately .correct. 

\ 

Before taking up Part II. t a brief summary of the 

foregoing conditions of the country church may be given 

in the form of a table in a separate chapter, Chapter VII., 

showing total increases or decreases by number and percen • 

for the periods of 1887 to 1907 and from 1902 to 1907. 
,I 

\ 
\ ->: 

)

1 ~ 1'/ 

I 

I~ o 
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Cha.pter VII. 

Summary of Increases and Deoreases as Shown by the 

Foregoing Tables. 

Tahle~~l~· .. ______ . ______ ' _____________ ' ____ I! 

Total increase or decrease by number and 
percent. tor periods from 1887 to 1907 and 
fram 1902 to 1907. 

Increase or decrease Inorease or decrease 
from 1887 to 1907. fran 1902 to 1907. 

------------------~-

Sub,jeot Number Percent. Number PE rcent. 

Membership 21,468 26. 7,225 * 6.5 * 
Number of Churohes 142 31. 108 * 7.8 '* 
Value ot • $651,140 77.7 $179,637 13.5 

No. ot Parsonages 69 60.5 15 8.9 

Value ot " $135,570 164. $ 76,480 75.5 

No. ot Sunday • Schools 559 95.7 1.5 * .1 * 
Enrollaen t in • 24,295 67 • 1,115 * 1.8 * 
Benevolences $ 55,790 215.3 $ 23,615 7t- 19.4 * 
Miscellaneous 

Expenditures $138,728 263.4 $ 91,183 75.9 

Salaries ot 
Pastors $ 42,772 47.9 $ 11,520 9.5 

-

* Decrease. 

'/ 

~ 
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Part II. 

Cha.pter VIII. 

The Pastors of the Country Churches. 

The pastors of the country churches have already 

been given some consideration in Chapter VI. Let us 

now take up the investigation in this respect more 1n 

detail under the following subdivisions I (1) salary, 

(2) education, (3) age, (4) length of ttme in the ministry, 

(5) number of churches served by each pastor, (6) opinions 

regarding the influence ot the telephone and rural t'ree 

de livery on the countr,r churches, and (7) the attitude 

toward tederation. 

1. The average salaries ot the pastors ot the 

country churches ot each denomination have already been 

given. Furthe~ore the increase in this respeot during 
-tL-vJl.. 'f - ! I" ;" I:. 

the ~t'A. yea.rs covered by this investigation as oon-

cerns the Methodist denaninations has been shown. Let 

us now' enter more minutely into the present conditions. 

A study ot the tabulated statistics given aboVe~ 
\ 

rev~9 the faot that the averages are only a mean 

between two extremes. There were several pastors who 

\. 
\\ 

I ; 
replied to the questionaires that were preaching wi thout ) 

receiving any salary. The tnlnimum salary received by / 

) 
"" IJ 
~. 
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.any pastor in the Methodist Episcopal church according to 

the above mentioned source ot information was, in 1907, 

$180; in the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, South, $250; in 

the Presbyterian, $300; in the Baptist, $50; and in the 

Disciples of Christ, or Christian, $65. The maximum 

tor the same year and in the same order was $936, $90Q, 

$775, $900, and $1,110 respectively. 

A remarkable thing about the salaries ot the 

pastors of the country churches is that ordinarily that 

ot the pastor who serves a large number of churche s 1s 

less than that of the one who serves a small nun~er. 

To illustrate: the pastor in the Methodist Episcopal 
who 

Church, South, that received $250 served four churches, 

and the one who received $900 served three churchesj 

~he one in the Baptist wh~ received $50 served tour 

churches; the one in the Uethodlst Episcopal who receiv-

ed $,936 served but two. The pastor of the Presbyterian 

church who received $300 served three churcbes; the one 

in the same denominatIon. who received $775 served two. 

The pastor ot the Christian church ho received $65 
~ 

served tour churches; whI1e A one who received $1,110 

served two. Further proof of the foregoing is tound 

In the following: those preaching at two churches get 

an average salary of 921, at three, 578; at four. $526; 

\ 

and at more than tour, 362.50. FInally, the above stat~, .... 
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ment is substantiated by denominational reports. 

The salary also varies according to the education i 
optained in thepublic :,~ 

ot the pastor. Those having no eduoa.tlo~ above thatl\ of I 
I 

the rural. communities, or the grammar ·grades, on an \ 
I 
I 

a.verage get a salary ot $488; those having le8s than tour I 

years' in addi tioD to the grammar grades', t492; those 

having four and les" than eight years't t606; and those 

havlns more than eight years', $849., From the foregoing, \ 

the statement that the salaries ot the pastors of the 

country churches vary according to educational advantage 

18 Justitiable. Further.more, the salaries are difterent 

tor the different age groups. Fran the replies to the 

questlonaire8 the tollo.ing facts were ascertained with 

respect to this pOint. The pastors between the ages ot 

A 
:\ 

\ 
r 

r ' 
\ .. ' 

- """'" ~ ... 
. "'i' 

i .., 
.J 

;\) 
i 
i 

j 

20 and 40 received an average salary ot $624; those between ; 
; 

the ages ot 40 and 55 received 1652; and those over 55 I 
i 

reoeived $477 a year. These statistios would indioate I 
that the lowest salaries paid to pastors ot coun try churohe~ 
are those ot the 014 men. 

PrQD the same source. tram which the statistics in 

the preoeding paragraph were secured, the tollo.ina state

ments. which will further reveal. the state of the salaries / 
) I 

ot the pastors of the country churches in Missouri, were ! 
l 

obt&1ned. In 1907, ot the 100 pastors sending replies 

on this point. 14 were receiving 

i 
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less than $400 per year. 21 were receiving $400 and less 

than t500; 8 were receivIng $500 and less than t800; 

25 were receiving teoOand les8 than $700; 12 were receiv • . 

ini $700 and less than $aOo; 9 were receiving taoo and 

les8 than $900; and 10 were receiving above $900. 

Let U8 consider more tully the 36 who received-

1500 and less than teoo per year. ot the 100 men who 
. 

. replied to the last questiona1re 88 were married and 12 

were single, tram which it .~ be concluded that approx-

imately 30 ot the 36 were men of families. It has already 

been pOinted out that Doneot the denominations except the 

Methodists prov1de~ homes t~r their pastore. Here another 

tact mq be stated that even among the Methodists those J 
preachers recei viDg the smallest 8alaries are the ones 

unprovided tor in thie respect. The statistics ot the 

foregoing paragraph mean that those thirty tam1l1e-s have 

to live 011 les8 than $600 a year, some ot them on les8 

than 1300. It is necessary to keep & means ot traveling 

in the country the cost ot which w11l T&r,y from 175 to 

$150. To this expense at least.tlOO must be added tor 

house rent. for most of such pastors have no homes ot I 

thei:r . own. Another expense that often occurs 1s that f 
i 

of movins. Thi8 frequently is considerable. Last:rear 

the author was a co-laborer with a pastor ot a different 

\ 

\, . , 
i 
I 
~ 

i , 
1 

~ 

I 

:J 
~ 
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dena:nination who could not accept a better apPointme~ 
.~ 

because the cost of moving was so large. ~-

Prom the above it will be seen that the most 
dj Jj .r:;'D 

tortunate of these would have left only ~ with which 

to meet all the other expenses of living, such as fuel, 

food, clothing, etc. With present prices the strictest 

economy must be practiced to make ends meet if the 

family consists of only two. It i~ difficult to con-

ceive how they would succeed if it consisted of more, 

which is usually the case. This puts their living on 

a severely prosaic basis. There will be no money for 

books, which are absolutely essential for growth and 

eff icient service; no money for attending lecture courses; 

no money for a. vacation. Only the bare necessities of 

l i fe are possible. The lot ot those t h irty pastore, 
¥ Jo1o 

representative" of, those serving country churches in 

.issour!, is the much lauded one of plain living and. high 

thinking. 

2. Let us now consider the education ot the 

pastors of the country churches. FrCCl the 108 replies 

received to the question in the queetionaire regarding \ "

the education of the pastors, the folIo ing statistics )} 

were obtained. The number that had no education other 

than elementary public school training was 24; having ~ 
only a high school education, 10; having only college 
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" 

or university training, 46; having Kigh School plus a 

university or !beological Seminar,y training, 8; having 

only a Theological Seminary training, 3; taking corres

pondence courses, 13; student pastors, 2. 

lrORl personal observation it would appear that 

the foregoing is a fairly accurate representation on the 

basie of 100 pastors. The significance of this evident-

ly is that the pastors of the country churches are, as a 

class, poorly educated. Over 20% are without any educa-

tiOD at all above that ot the grammar grades at our 

public schoole. Only a small percent of the 48 Cl888i-

tied among thoee having a college or university training, 

had a full couree. The 13 taking corre8pond~nce courses 

are nearly all -1 thout other educational advantages. 

This i8 surely sufficient evidence that the pastors of -f 
/ 

the country churches are under-educated men. ,/ 
, ""-

It 1s difficult to oonceive how men of such l~ited 

training can grppple with the profound truths of Christi

anity, analyze them and present them 80 tbat people who 

have not the time, as well as those who have time to think, 

may assimilate them; how they are capable of adapting the 

teachings ot the Gospel to every day living, and to all 

the condItions of o~r wondertu1ly complex civilization. 

Intu1tionand inspiration alone are not sufficient. A 

well diSCiplined mind i8 wtmm.~ indispens1ble at thIs time 
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when the college and univer tty graduate are to be found 

in nearly every congregation. It is a necessity if the 

ca~se is not to suffer reproach. 

On every hand is found the demand for a better 

educated ministry. Those who make the demand, however, 

do not provide the means of meeting it, The country 

church is at present supplied by an inferior ministry. 

She is demanding a higher educated and more efficient 

one. She 18 right 1n her demands. It likewise is 

her problem to make 1t possible for her demands to be met. 

3. The a.ges of the 97 pastors of the C oun try"''''', 

churcheet~no gave them in reply to the questionaires, 

varied frau 20 to 79 years. Twelve were between 20 and 

30, t enty-one were between 30 and 40, t enty-s1x were 

between 50 and 60, thirteen were between 60 and 70, and I c/ 

six were between 70 and 80 years of age. The average 
• j 

age was 47.8 years. In other words approx~ate1y 12% 

are young men, 47% are men in the prime of life, ~d 39% ,-

are old men. 

4. The average length of time in the ministry 
'.. / 

I 
\ 

was 15 ye are. The average length of time served at the 

present charge was 2.8 years. This last statement 
(,,£9) 

conf1r.ms the abov~that the pastors of the countr,y ohurches 

have no permanent h<mes of their own, and thEJ:t the expense 

ot their living was increased on account of having to pay) 
rent. 

.) 
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5. In regard to the DUllmber of churches each ' 
\ 

pastor of. the country churches serves, the following \ 

statistics, which were taken trOD the 97 replies t~ the \ 
i 

queetionaires on that pOint, are prese~ted. The number ( 
one ) 

of pastors preaching atA% church was 11; at two, 2~; 

at three, 26; at four, 29; at five, 2; at nine, 1. / "'''/' 
. ..J 

6. The replies to the quest1ona1res by the pastors 

ot the country churches regarding the effect of the rural 

tree le11very and the telephone on church attendance varied 

somewhat. The effects, for the greater part, were said 

to be three: e1ther bad, none, or good. 

Same ot those whp gave 1t 88 their opinion ·that 

these modern conveniences had a bad influence gave the1r , 

reasons. Among them were the followingl (1) the people 

can get the news w1thout coming to church, and (2) it 

destroys the .social function of the church. _YT~;::)were 
('17. replies that ~~ld cClIIle under this Clas8~fication. .. 
i '4 ' 

\ There were 28 who gave 1 t as their op1nion that these { f\\'\ ~' 
~ \; I,> ..f' ~ 

\ conveniences had no effect, and 46 held the opinIon that' p , >c' • 

\ .their influence was good. The telephone was oonsidered 

especially lrelptul in setting announcements made on short 

notice. One reply especially was to the poInt, Yiz., 

-They are beneficial under a discreet pastor, but detrI

'mentaf under an indiscreet one w• In summing up this 
i 

p01nt\ in a single >sentence, taking into consideration 
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\ 

personal observation and the replies to the questionaires, 

it may be said that both the r.uraJ. tree deli very and t.he 

telephone have a good effect on the churches in rural 

c OOlJl1uni ties. 

7. One of the questions in the ~ mentioned 

questionaire was, "Are you in favor of church federation?" 

Of the 103 replies, 11 were to the effect that they ,were 

n.ot fully decided on the question, 23 were opposed to it, 

and 69 were in favor of it. This would indiCate th~t a 

very large maJority of the pastors of the country churches 

were in favor of federation. Frolll personal investigation 

we think the above statistics are(rea~ represen tati va. 

There is a certain percentage of the pastors that is un-

dec ided regarding the matter. In fact they have thought 

little about it, as some stated in their replies. But 

by far the larger percentage is 

IDany wore are "coming over". 

i n favor of it now an~/ 
I 

.' 

The next question in the questionaire following 

the one quoted above was, "What, in your opinion, are 

the three chief obstacles to federation in this state?" 

The replies to this question were of such a variety thit 

they batfle anything like a comple te classification. 

Some ot them were very characteristic. To illustrate: 

"It ie not advocated by any man who has a single religious 

conviction"; "Devil in humanity"; "It is everything stirred 
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up together like swill"; "The benefits of federation are 

larsely moonshine". 

The entire list of objections will not be given 

here but only those that seem ot sufficient importance to 

just ify notice. Among them were the f ingl Imprac

tical, impossible, indifference, lack ot spirituality, . 

of agressivenes8, of education on the part of the clergy, 

of knowledge concerning the Beeds ot federation; fear 

that 1 t would not be satisfactory; improper methods; 

different interpretations of the Word; emphasis of non

e8sentials; and lack ot "crystallized leadership". To 

the foregoing, which were offered more or lese frequently, 

the following classified ones may be added. Two gave 

as an objection to federation that it was UDscripturalj 

five, the financial difficulty involved; six, egotism; 

seven, government of the church; nine, ecclesiastical 

opposition; sixteen, ignorance; twenty-tour, denom1nat

ionalismj and thirty-eight, prejudice. Some of these 

objections are worthy of further consideration, while 

others are of 1,1 t tIe importance. 

One of the objections offered was that there 1s & 

lack of the need of federation. But of this need there 

is a great deal. However, not so many of the pastors 

of tbe country chu;cbes are well enough acquainted with 
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the situation to kno. the necessity tor this movement. 

In the north halt of .lssour! there is scarcely a com

munity where there is riot a superabundance of churches 

and several denominations trying to occupy the same 

field. The author has lived in several such communities 

and has known many more ot them. les may be 

given here. In two little towns, one ot 500 inaabltante 

and the other of even less, there were five churches in 

each, representing as many difterent denominations. In 

another 11 ttle village of 100 inhab1 tents there were tour 

churches representing as many denaninations. In another 

cowu1unity there were five churches within a radius ot 

two and ' a halt miles, three Bapti8t, one Methodist, and 

one Holiness. This community was a rural one having 

two very small villages ot perhaps 50 inhab1 tants in each. 

Wotwlthstandlng all this, when the pastors of these churches 

were approached on the subJect ot co-operation and federatioD4j. 

tew of them seemed to recosnize the fact that there was any 

need ot either. Here it m~ inCidentally be stated that 

it not infrequently occurs that the laity are more aware 

ot the peed ot co-operation and federation than the ministry. 
, w- IN' 'ltG ,,,,, [, . (( ( . . . ¢' ) .' <-

. IPew would agree .t'th' those that otfer as an obJection 

to federation that it is UDscr1ptural. This obJection is 

due to ignorance relarding the teachings ot the Bible. 

There i8 no Scripture that warrants strife, contention, 
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denominationalism. The key notes of Christ's and the 

Apostles' teachings were brotherly love, fellowship, 

and unity. These principles are likewise the funda

mentals of the federation movement. 

An objection that real.ly has some weight is the 

financial diffIculty involved. It is at once evident 

that there 1s such a ditficul ty. We ha.ve already point .. 

ed out the overlapping of denominations and the overplus 

of churches. Federation would entail a 108S in church 

property. To the loss in that respect must be added 

that ot the oollege buildings that would not be needed 

and likewise the charitable institutions. The latter 

would not be of ver,r great ~portance tor there are 

tew such institutions in rural oommunities or that would 

be affeoted by the federation ot the churches ot such 

COlDlllWli ties. 

Another object~on given -was ecclesiastical oppos

ition. This i8 very marked among many ot the clergy, 

and ot all ranks as well as for many reasons. Some ot 

the reasons seem rather severe to l~ at their threshold. 

Nevertheless they are true. There i8 lack ot b.rotherly 

love, broad mindedne88, liberal thinking, and vision; 

and. at the same time too much preJudice, jealousy, and 

amb~ tl0D IDGng them. The above are found not only amons 

the lower ranks, but al80 among the higher. Bven a bishop 
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of one of the leading denominations recently remarked 

. that he was opposed to federation because, in his estim

ation, only two of the eight bishops ot the other denom

inations elected at its recent General Conference were 

worthy of the position. There ate still those that 

have be~s in their eyes, who would condenm another 

because he had a mote in his eye. 

It was stated above that 38 ot those replying to 

the question gave prejudice as an objection to federatio~ • 

This prejudice was said to be of various kinds. Among 

those given were war, political, race, and denominational 

prejudice. or denominationaliam. These tour ·are worthy 

of further consideration. 

The first, war prejudice, or, as given in one of 

the replies to the questionaires, "that of olden days", 

18 the result ot the Civil War fram 1861 to 1865. This 

prejudice i8 not all .one-sided. There is about as 

much of it on one side as there is on the other; as mucb 

in the North as there is in the South. The author has 

heard some ,say who protessed to be very devout tollowers 

of Jesus Christ in one denomination, that they would 

rather die than to go into another church, and all on 

account of the prejudice that the war had lett with them. 
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This prejudice is slowly passing. It, as well as many 

other wounds that have long been festering sores, will 

be healed by the grave. With the sodding of the mound 

over the grave of the last veteran of either side, the 

end of this prejudice w111 be at hand. 

Political and race prejudice are closely allied 

to one another and to the one that e have just considered. 

The latter grew out of the for.mer two, and it may be said 

that political prejudice ~argely grew out of race prejudice. 

One objection offered to federation in the replies to the 

ques1ionaires was the status of the negro in the church. 

The prejudice ,against the negro i8 80cial, political, and 

religious. It is tor that reason that we have a Methodist 

Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal Church, South; a U. S. 

A •. and U. S. Presbyterian church; and at one time a 

Northern and a Southern Baptist church; etc. These 

prejudices are not 80 great as formerly and are r. apidly 

passing ~.~, largely for the same reasons given for the 

passing of the war prejudice. 

The fourth fo~ of prejudice to federation as given 

above, was denominationalism, and 1t is the most important. 

It as poInted out above that 24 in their replies to the 

quest1ona1res regarding federation gave this as an objection 

to it. Denominationalism i8 due to different interpretations 
t4 

of scripture. a~ ~ singling out certain passages and build-
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ing a system ot dogmatism upon them. The whole Bible 

is interpreted tram a relatively narrow view-point. 

Matters of secondary are made ot primary ~portance. 

Bon-essentials are made the essentials. Thus arose so 

many denominations and a like number of prejudices with 

them. 

Prejudice of this kind is largely due to ignorance. 

It is found more extensively to-d~ among the ignorant 

and illIterate than ~ong any other classes. As ignor-

ance decreases denominational prejudice decreawes. ith-

in the last two years the author has talked with many men 

tram all the den~inations considered in this investigation 

and has round a growing and decided opinion in favor ot 

church federation in rural as well as in urban communities, 

and that th e attitude as - ore praminent among the better 

Infonned and more intelligent than among the less infor-med 

and more ignorant. Of this objection, then, as well as 

ot the foregoing, it may be said that it is passing. 

One final objection to federation remains to be 

noticed before we turn to a consideration of hat really 

has been done with respect to it in this state, vIz., 

"crystallized leadership" as it as phrased in one of he 

replies to the questionatres regarding this questl~n. 

Good leadership 1s essential to the success ot any move-

ment of importance: As a good general 1s 1ndispene1ble 
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to the success of an ar.my, 80 is good leadership indis

pensible to bring to a successful issue 8uch a great 

~vement as church federation among the many denominations 

now existing. 

The movement is not yet thoroughly and universally 

organized in this country. This is largely due to. the 

fact that leaders of eminent ab.1li ty, personal1 ty, and 

power sufficient to overcame the c~bined strength of the 

above 'named and many other well-rooted and grounded 

objections are lacking. It otten occurs that those 

moet eminently qualified for this position refuse to 

assume it. One reason tor this 1s the fear of losing 

standing by being accused of being too liberal, radical, 

or even heretical. This is especially true at the pres-

ent t~e when many of those high in ecclesiastical circles 

are opposed to the movement. It takes a great deal of 

the hero and somewhat of the martyr to volunteer for 

leadership under such conditions. Notwithstanding the 

above, men of po er and of great ability are coming forth 

and are leading to a successful conclusion the issue. 

Let us no see hat has been done in this respect 

in Uissouri. In order to do so fully e shall have to 

consider the QU6-;St · n trom a broader standpoint than 

the state. There have been some movements on toot re

garding federation affectiDg the problem in. issour1 that 
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were national and even continental in their scope. It 

is not our purpose to trace out in full the history of 

church federation in this country. That is foreign 

to the obJect of this investigation. It is quite proper, 

however, to mention some of the recent actions and move-

mente in this respect a that have had some bearing on 

the question in this state. 

The first one that m~ be mentioned is that of the 

Inter-Church Conference on Federation which met in Carnegie , 

Hall in New York, November 15 - 21, 1905. This conference 

was composed of 500 delegates representing the thirty 

leading denominations of the United States. A plan of 

federation was adopted with but one dissenting voice. 

Regarding this meeting the following is quoted from a 

prominent Journalist. "No one eould come aw~ from that 

great assemblage in New York ithout the greatest hopes. 

Jlen t 8 faces there were forward, away from the weak_. 

divided past, toward the strong and united future. en's 

voices there were learning to s~ We all are one t ; better, 

their hearts ere c<m1ng to know it, and the goal ot that 

union was, and will be more and more, 'that the world may 

believe t ". (1) 

We agree with John R. Mott who "Regarded the results 

achieved by the Inter-Church Conference on Federation to 

(1) First Annual Report ot the secretary of the ExecutiVe 
Committee ot the Inter-Church Conference 9t Federation, 1906. 
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be the greatest and most significant accomplished by any 

religious gathering ever held in Americ~ The potential-

Ities of the federation action taken in Carnegie Hall are 

limitless •••••••••• A great step has been taken in the 

direction of presenting .to an unbelieving world the 

mightiest and most convincing apologetio. The transactions 

ot November 15 - 21, 1905, will loom up larger and larger 

with each succeeding year." (1) 
\ 

This oonferenoe .~ composed of the leading eccles-

iaatics and laity of the whole country. Each delegate 

returned to hie own community filled with the spirit of 

the conference and thereby greatly stimulated the teder-

ation movement. Missouri was well represented and the 

movement in the state has very materially advanced as a 

result. It m~ be noted here that the Conference has 

Just concluded its second meeting at Philadelphia. At 

this session the fo~er plans tor eo-operation and feder

ation were continned and enlarged. 

Sane events affecting the question more specific-

ally in Missouri w111 now be presented. In 1905 a 

fraternal meeting of the delegates ot the North and South 

Baptist churches of the United States was held in st. 

Louis and articles of co-operation were entered into. 

(1) first Annual Report ot the Secretary ot the Execut
ive Committee ot the Inter-Church Conference of Federation, 
1906. . 
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This meeting was significant regarding the question ot 

federation in Missouri inasmuch as it shows the tendency 

toward fellowship and closer co-operation. In 1907 

an organic union ot all the churches 1n the Uni ted states 

ot the U. S. A. and Oumberland Presbyterians was effected. 

Next to the Presbyterians, the two Methodist .denom

inations, the Methodist Episcopal, and the Methodist 

Episcopal, South, have made the greatest advance ot any 

ot the denominations with respect to fe4eration in the 

state. This 18 possibly due to the marked simii,(arity 

ot their doctrines and governments. In 1904 at Columb'a, 

Missouri, a committee was appointed by the Missouri Con

ference ot the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and a 

11ke cQdm1ttee by the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 

same year to have charge ot the qpestion ot the federation 

ot churches in North Missouri between these two denomin-

ations. These cOIIWlittees meet once each year. ,( With~ ~ 
(the four years that the committees have been in existence " ... ~~ 

~SUCh churches have been federated in Borth Kissou~ 

These two denaninations have further agreed that one ot 

them w1l1 not enter a tield in this state that is already 

occupied by the other. This much has actually been done 

and the plan. on the whole, has been Q¥ite successtul. 

One other event also needs to be noticed. At the 

~ Annual Conterence of the Methodist Episoopal Church, 
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South, held at Hannibal, Ko., August 26 - 31, 1908, a 

memorial to the General Conterence ot the same denomination 

to be held in 1910 was presented and adopted concerning the 

tederation or organic union ot the leading Methodist idenom

inations, a copy ot which is here presented. 

REPORT or COJDIISSIOll ON CHURCH UNION OF THE )(lSSOURI 

CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. 

Whereas, We have noted wi th pleasure the almost 

world-wide movement in the direction ot unity among 

Christians and ot organic union between churches nearly 

related in faith or polity; and 

Whereas, During the recent sessions ot the General 

Conferences ot two ~portant bodies ot American Methodists -

the Methodist Episcopal and the Methodist Protestant church

es, communications were had wi th reference to Methodist 

Unlon, and delegations from each to the other were received 

with most enthusiastic expressions ot love; and 

Whereas, The representatives of the Methodist Protest

ant church in the!r official response to the overtures from 

the Methodist Episcopal church (as reported in the Daily 

Advocate, the official organ of the General Conference of 

the Methodist Episcopal ohurch ) made especial mention of 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sbuth, which is a co-ordin

ate branoh ot the original Kethodist Episcopal ohurch, tram 

which the Kethodist Protestant church separated, and 
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declared the great desire of the General Conference of 

that church to return to a reunited churchj and 

Whereas, There is thus made an appeal to all 

Methodists of America to consider the ~portance and, if 

possible, advance the cause of Methodist union. 

be it Resolved, 

Therefore 

First, T'hat the )[1.ssouri Conference of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South, in Conference assembled at Hannibal 
the 

Mo., does hereby express~great JoY of its members at the 

manifestations of Christian unity referred to, and at the 

progress in the direction of organic union between the 

churches of the same faith and order. 

Second, That we believe the time has come when all 

questions concerning the relations of the Methodist Epis

copal Church, South, and the Methodist Episcopal church, 

should be considered anew with the view of bringing the 

two churches into some to~ of govennental union, either 

one General Conference, or a Federation of General Confer-

ences. 

Third, That we hereby memorialize and petition the 

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 

to meet in Asheville, N. C., in M~, 1910, to invite a 

conference between its own representc3.tives there appointed 

and representatives from the Methodist Episcopal church and 

the Methodist Protestant church, with reference to the 
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union of the three churches. 

Yourth, That we also petition the General Conference 

to instruct the commission appointed by them, as above, to 

consider practical Buggestions either tor organic union of 

the Xethodist ahurches mentioned under one governmental 

body, or tor a territorial adjustment of the one Kethodist 

church into two or more jurisdictional divisions. 

c. , M:~ Bishop. 

R. B •. Oooper. 

John Anderson. 

A. P. Settle. 

William A. Webb. 

The above is one ot the most significant steps taken 

by any denomination in the state with respect to this eUb-
@f present tendencies 

Ject and it i .s Indicati ve~ By this and the foregoing 

instances cIted ot movements along similar lines, the fact 

is pretty oonclusively established that church federation 

has gained the ascendency over denominational se~gregation, 

and that~he tendency ot the present is markedly toward 

closer co-operation and federation ot all the protestant 
-

ohurches in lIissouri. 
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Chapter IX. 

The Problems of the Country Church. 

As has been previously stated, when this investigation 

was undertaken two questions confronte4 us at the outset: 

(1) What should be considered a country church?; (2) What 

are its problems? Having .decided the first and set forth 

its conditions in Missouri, in conclusion let us turn to 

a consideration of the second. 

At various times problems presented themselves 

while setting forth the conditions of the country churches 

in the preceding pages. In one place it was stated that 

some of the questions asked in reply to the first question

aire sent out would be considered under this heading. 

Those · that present t hemselves fran both of the above 

mentioned sources, ·viz., those found in the foregoing pages 

of this paper and tram the replies to the first questionaire, 

will now be considered. 

One of the questions asked as, "What is the greatest 

problem in connection with the country church? Is it 

educational, financial, social, religious, or what?". 

In reply it m~ be said that t~e problem of the country 

church in Missouri is to establish (at the very earliest 

possible date) the Kingdom of God in the ~earts of tboee 

who live in the rural cQmmun1t1es Q~ the state, and that 
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this problem has .an educational, a. financial, a social, 

and a religious aspect. 

Since ~the financial and educational conditions 

of the eountry church have .already been set forth to 

some extent, we shall consider these two phases of the 

problem first. Then we shall take up the social and 

religious aspect of it. 

1. . The Financial Problem. 
• 

One of the questions asked in response 

to the first questionaire was, ~ow supply the country 

churches with men the " conditions require with such low 

salaries? " Tl1a question assumes that the country 

churches are not supplied with the kind of men the con-

di tions require. It also infers that the countr,y church-

9S are d~manding a different kind of men, men of greater 

efficiency than they now have for their pastors. This 

as indicated above when considering the education ot 

the pastors of the country churches. The inference is 

correct. It furthermore assumes that the salaries paid 

the pastors ot these churches is not sufficient to secure 

the class of men the condit~ons require. The conditions 

already set forth conclusively confirm this assumption. 

This question, with slight variations, was repeatedly 

asked, indicating that it 1s ot vital importance. In 

one reply it was suggested it a higher standa.rd ot 

support of the ministers of the country churches were 
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secured, that many ot its problems would thereby be 

solved. It 1s undoubtedly true that such would be the 

calle. 

In answer to the above question 1 t may be said 

that it is impossible to supply the country churches with 

the kind of men the conditions require at the salaries 

they are paying. The conditions of the country churches 
the solution of 

are such that it they are to make much progress in~the 

one problem that has been stated as theirs to solve, the 
I 

speedy bringing in of the Kingdom of God, the moral uplift 
. -

at all of the citizens ot the state, to be a stimUlUB to ; 

coomercial, civic, and religious progress, they must have 
7 

men not only of large natural ability, which frequently 

is not the case, but men of the largest equipment for 

pastors. They must have men of liberal training in the 

arts and sciences as well as In theology. They must be 

men of broad vinion; of executive and organizing ability; 

and also thoroughly consecrated and devoutly religious. 

Such men the country church in Missouri needs. But she 

can never have them as long as she pays such low salaries. 

In the first place she does not make it possible for men 

to prepare themselves for such efficiency as she needs, 

as has already been pointed out. In the second place ahe 

does not p~ a living wage for such men. Hence it is im-

possible to supply her with them at the salaries she no pays. 
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The low salaries are evidently due to the lack ot 

liberality on the part of the membership. The problem 

is not how to ~t the men the conditions of the country 

church demand at such low sal~, but how to get the 

people to contribute more liberally to the support ot the 

church. It m~ be asked it they are not liberal in this 

respect. An emphatic negative may be given in reply. 

It has been estimated that the average income of the 

protestants of the United States is $200 a year. Ac

cording to the Biblical rule ot tithing, the average 
, 

contribution would be $~O a member per year. This is 

much greater than what it really is. This we know tram 

wide observation and investigation. Very tew ot the 

members ot the church tithe, and those that do not tall 

tar below the tithe standard. 

The solution of this problem lies in arousing the 

laity to an appreciation of the conditions, needs, and 

possibilities ot the churches in the rural communities. 

In this re~pect the outlook is hopetul and progress is 

rapidly being made. The evidences are: (1) the constant 

increase -in pastors' salaries, which the foregoing statis

tics reveal, (2) the increase in the number who tithe, 

and (3) the l~ents movement. 

The first is of less ~portan~e than the other two. 

The increase has really not been much more than the 1n-
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orease in the cost of living. The second is more lignif-

cant · . for it shows that more are awaking to the sense 

of their obligation. When the whole church comes into 

a realization ot this obligation and yields herself to 

it, this part of the problem of the country church will 

be solved. 

The third evidence of the hopeful outlook i8 the 

L~en'8 Movement. This is a rather recent one but it 

seems to be growing rapidly. Its object is to enlist 

the l~sn of the church in its work and get them to take 

it up in a systematic, business-like w~. In thIs way 

Ute potentiality of the church would be converted into 

a vital, active force whiohwould mean nothing les8 than 

progress in every respect and especially 80 in regard to 

the financial aspect of the problem" The organization 

of this movement is reaching something like the stage of 

canpletion. There are organizations to be found in the 

congregations of many of the churches throughout the 

state. Likewise there are those of the larger units 

such as Districts, Association, Conferences, and even 

State and National organizations. 

In concluding this aspect ot the problem, it may 

be said that it 1s one ot vital importance, and although 

little has hitherto been done towards its solution, the 

outlook 1s very favorable. 
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2. The Educationa.l Problem. 

The educational phase ot the problem has already 

been considered to some extent, and here ~A solution 

is oftered tor it, whioh is 88 foilowsl (l) let a high 

universal educational qualification be demanded ot all 

.ho enter the ministry, (2) let the church 88 a whole 

provide means to make it possible for those who desire 

"to enter the ministr,y to do so, and (3) let the church 

as a whole provide a missionary fund to aid those churches 

that a.t present are nQt able to support an educated and 

efficient pastor till such time as they shall be able to 

do so. 

The third part ot the above plan isbelng followed 

to & certain extent by same denaninations at the present 
degree 

time but not to 'aA Bufficient to produce marked results. 

It would be far better tor them to concentrate on fewer 

churche8 than to pursue the present scheme ot giving to 

many and only enough to support, in most cases, an un-

educated and inefficient pastor. By such concentration 

and the inauguration ot the other two suggestions, it 

would be possible for the pastors to prepare themselves 

for efficient service and to receive a salary for which 

they would teel justified to live in the oountry and 

serve the oountry churches. The above suggestions 

carried out judiciously would bring about a much better 
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condItion educationally, if not ultimately solve this 

phase of the problem ot the country church. 

3. The Social Problem. 

The majority of the laity in the country 

church do not regard it as a 80cial factor. At most they 

do not regard it ot much ~portance in that respect. 

This attItude m~ be due to various things. 71rst, it 

m~ not be a very great power as a 800ial factor at the 

present time. lIanyahUrChe. are not. . A church that 

haa preach1Dg only one d~ In the month, no Suncl", School, 

no young people's society, no prayer meeting w1l1 not be 

a ve~· potent social factor in a canmunity. Second, 

the social influence is les8 easily deter.mlned and 

observed than some others. Third, the people think only 

ot the religious aspect ot the church. They do not take 

into consideration the etfects otrellgion on society. 

lourth, the social activ1ties of the church m~ have been 

neglected. Let us consider same ot the &hove more fully. 

In regard to the first i t m~ be said that it the 

country churches have not the various organizations men

tioned &bove, that it i8 one ot its problems to establish 

or organize them. The Sund~ School, the young people's 

societies. and the pr~er meetings all have a social 

aspect. The first two have th18 aspect in a very special 

sense. They are largely meetings for the young people 

and the children. They ordinarily provide some special 
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soola! occasions such as outings. picnics, lawn socials, 

receptions, and various other entertainments. These 

organ1zations should provide a very large part of the 

social lite tor the young people of the rural communitiee 

In this narrow and somewhat specialized sense. It has 

already been pointed out that the young people are leaving 

the rural communi ties and are going to the urban. Further

more that many are seeking social life elsewhere. These 

latter things are in a measure true because the cOUBtry 

churoh does not offer an attractive and wholesQme 80cial 

life at home. It is one of its problems to provide this. 

Under the discussion ot the question ot federation, 

one ot the objections that was given to it was war pre

Judice; another was race prejudice; and a third was 

political preJudice. These at once make it evident that 

the countr.y church has a social function concerning the 

larger social questions. It should not only provide 

much ot the social lite ot the people of the rural com

munities in the narrower sense ot tne word but also make 

itself telt and pl~ an ~portant part in society on & 

larger Bcale and a broader basis. It must lea.ve ita 

~pr8s8 on the .business and civic activities ot the citi

zens ot the state. Lotty Ideals and the very highest 

moral. .standards along these lines must be advocated and 

powerfully presented by t~e country church. It is her 
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soc1al mission to produce good citizens for the c~on

weal th and the nation &8 well as it is to prod\1ce them 

tor the Xingdan of Heaven. It 1s one ot the problems 

ot the church ot the rural communities ot Missouri to 

mame hereelf telt 88 one ot the most powertul social 

agencies within the bounds ot the state. 

4. The Religious Problem. 

We now came to the last division ot the 

problems ot the·ceuntry church, i.e., the religious 

aspect. As stated above, the one problem ot the country 

church in KiaBouri is to establish the Kingdom ot God in 

the hearts ot the people. This problem has a financial, 

an educational, and a 80cla1 aspect as has already been 

pointed out. These three are important. But that one 

that remains to be considered, the religious aspect, is 

tar more 80 than either ot the foregoing ot allot them 

combined. The tonner are secondar,y and auxilIary to the 

latter. The religious aspect ot this problem 1s not only 

ot paramount but ot supreme importance. 

The Kingdom ot God can only be eatahli~hed by 

bringing the people into it, or more correctly stated, 

bringing it into them, tor the I1ngdam ot God is within 

.en as •• 11 as men within the Xingdam. The more popular 

and better understood phrasing ot it is to bring them into 

the X1ngdom. - "to save them". A diSCUssion of wbat is 
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meant by the Kingdom of God need not be entered into here. 

That is a theological question and foreign to this in-

vestigatlon. It is the religious problem, then, to bring 

all those that at present are not in the Xlngdan into it. 

It 1s the Herculean task of the country church or Missouri 

to evangelize and to enlist every individual in the rural 

communities of the state in the Kingdom of God. 
'-.., 

It is not all of the religious ~~~-~ae prob-

lem of the country church to do that which has just been 

indicated. It is likewise her problem to see that the 

people who are thus brought into the Xingdom are shepherd

ed and that their spiritual wants are administered to. 

Her w:ork will be in vain if the people are only lrought 

into the Church. There 1s but one door of entrance. 

but " there are many of exit. Ven must be kept "saved". 

In order to do this frequent services must be provided. 

These services must be efficient. . In order for them to 

be thus they must be adapted to the needs of the various 

classes ot people that constitute the membership. There 

should be a Sund~ School for the instructron of both the 

saved and the unsaved. There should be devotional meetings, 

pr~er meetings, etc •• where the piety and devotion of the 

people are fostered. There must also be the regular 

preaching serv1ce8~ In a word it is the problem of the 

countr,y church to see that all are brought into the Kingdom 
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of God and that all the above religious agencies are 

supplied them. In other words to save the people, to 

keep them saved, and to foster, nurture, and develop 

. their . spiritual lives to the highest possible degree. 

Such were the conditions of the country churches 

in lsBouri at the time of this investigation, and such 

the problems that confronted it. 





I. Questionaire. 

Sociology. 

(fJ-.---A. Ellwood. ! 
\ T. J. Riley. ) 

Jly Dear Sir. 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOUBl 

COLtn.mIA 

\.~A / . '-1 / 3 

(.\pr1l 1, 1908) 

Yor some t~e.I have been interested in the Countr,y 

Churches of our State. I have made 8p~cial effort to c01-

lect infor.mation concerning the property, membership, 

pasto.rsl salary, benevolences and auxiliary societies ot 

these churcpes, irrespective of denominational lines. 
~ L-<l. 
~ advanced students in the department ~ now collect-

ing and tabulating into~ation on such pOints. 

But there are nlany things that can not be learned 

from published reports, especially since reports are not I 

uniform or complete. I take the liberty of addressing / 
/ 

you this letter asking you to assist us in this ~portant 

investigation by fillIng out the attached blanks and 

re~urning to me. You m~ be assured that the personal 

j 





infonnation will be confidential and your name ill not 

be used in any published statement without your express 

permission. 

I do not need to urge upon you the desirability 

of collecting infonnation about the Country Churches of 

our Sta.te and making it ava.ilable to those most directly 

interested in the subject. If you ill fill out the 

blank and return it I shall be glad to furnish you a 

copy of the results of our study provided the returns 

are complete enough to justify their publication. 

As the school year is nearing its close an 

immediate reply would be especially appreciated. 

Thanki g you in anvance for your assistance, I 

beg to remain, 

Very sincerely yours. 
t,- ~ _ t I I : -c . . .... 

(r. J-.- Riley.' 
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BLANK FORM. 

Name __________ ~ ____ P. 0. ____________ __ State ___ ~ ____ ~_. 

DenominatioD:-_ _ Age _______ Married or 8ing1e ____ __ 

How long have you been in the active ministr,y? years. 

How long have you served present charge? How 

many preaching services at each church per month? Church 

NO.l ________ NO.2 _________ No.3 ___________ No.4 __________ __ 

How many years have you attended High School? ____ ~ __ -----

College or University? ________ ~ Theological seminary? 

---~--, 
Are you now a student in any educational 1nsti

tution' ____ _ Are you pursuing any correspondence courses? 

What is your present salary? ________ __ Are you 

What, in your in favor of church federation? 

opinion, are the three chief obstacles to federation in 

this state? ____________________ __ 

What was the total membership of the churches you serve at 

the beginning .of the twelve months next preceding April 1, 

1908? __ _ . How many of your members are now living in 

towns of 1,000 or more populatlon? ______ _ How many of your, 
~ 

} 

members have moved to such towns wi'thin the last year' __ ---'f_ 

How many who were for.merly members of your churches have J 
" 

uni ted wi tll such town churches w1 thin the last year? _ _ ~_ 

In your opinion: 

1. What percentage of the people in your cQWmunity 10 

years of age and over do not belong to any church? _____ _ 





2. Is this percentage increasing or decreasing? ______ _ 

- ---------

3. What is the effect of the rural tree delivery and 

the telephone on church attendance? ____________ __ 







DUE RETURNED 

JUN 1 2 1993 ~APR 2 2 l~J 

BOOKS MAY BE RECALLED 
BEFORE THEIR DUE DATES 






